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INTRODUCTION
The objectives of this study are to present a
brief' survey of some of the outstanding Indian trails of
the State _~ an abbreviated account of the development

or

the important traces of the French and Spanish regimesJ
and a more detailed account of the main trunk line roads
in the territorial and early state periods.
Because of the variability in meaning of the
terms "tri.il," "trace," and "road," particularly as used
in the writings of early travellers, some kind of line of
demarcation will :t>e attempted in this discussion. "Trail"
will refer to a route of the Indians, and "trace" and
"road" to routes used by the white men.

A difficulty

arisesJ however, in making a distinction between "trace"

and "road."

A route of' _J;he white men in its p;rimitive

stage when it accommodated people, on foot or horseback
only, will be called a "trace."

This '' trace" will be

called a. "road'' when it reached a stage where wagons
passed over it freely.

However, the exact time when a

"trace" became a "road" cannot be definitely determined,

2

owing to the fact that there is no documentary evidence
concerning the change in the type of travel.

Consequent-

ly, the use of the terms will, of necessity, be somewhat
arbitrary.
A general survey of the main topographica l
features and waterways of the State is also necessary in
order to have an adequate background for an understandin g
of the early settlements of the State, . and consequently ,
the direction of its early roads.
The Mississippi river borders Missouri on the
east.

The Missouri river borders the State from the

northwest corner southward about one-third of the distance o.f its western border, before it turns across the
State in a direction a little south of east.

This river

divides the State into its northern and southern sections.

Flowing into the Missouri river on the north,

f'rom east to west, are the Chariton river and Grand
river.

On the south in the same order are the Gasconade,

the Osage, and the La Mine rivers.

The St. Francis, the

Black, and the Current rivers drain the southeastern
part into the Mississippi , while the White river drains
the southwestern part of the State southeastwar d to the
Arkansas river.
The northern section of the State is a broad,
undulating plain with .fertile soil.
prairie region.

It is the so-called

The fertility of the soil and easy ac-

3

cessibility of the region from the Mississippi river
were great inducements to early settlers.
this region was comparatively easy.

Travel in

No great diffieulty

was experienced in breaking a new trace or in extending
1
an old one.
The southern section of the State is the only
part that has a really conspicuous topographical .feature.
uplift south of the
This is the great dome-like Ozark
'-'Missouri river, stretching from the northeast to the
southwest.

It is a broad, relatively even tableland

with deeply eroded hill flanks on all., sides. except the
west.

These hill flanks caused the Ozark region to be

isolated in the early period.

Roads across this table-

land were easy to locate and to construct, but the di.f.ficulty lay in reaching the plateau from the east, north,
or south, because of the hill flanks on these three
sides.

The roads across the flanks were forced to fol-

low the ridges or stream valleys and were often quite
circuitous.

Early settlers in these regions located on

these roads in order to have a way out.

1.

Bratton, Samuel T., Mis ·s ourl, A Geographical Reader,
P• 12 •

4

Chapter I
SOME NOTED INDIAN TRIBES OF MISSOURI
AND THEIR TRAILS

This study, as it is here given., developed
from an investigation on the subject of the roads of
Missouri during the early period of statehood.

Refer-

ences to traces or Indian trails were so frequent that
interest soon centered on them as a starting point for
the discussion.

An aim of the study also is to show.

as :far as possible, that some of these roads follow., in
a very general direction, some of the best known Indian

trails.

For these Indian trails were the only routes

of trave·l that existed in Upper Louisiana west

or

the

Mississippi at the time when white men arrived in the
1
·region.
Tribes of Indians were known to have inhabited

the region at the time of the voyage of Marquette and
Joliet in 1673, and they continued to live there until
1837, when the last of the Indian lands in Missouri were

1.

HUl.bert, Archer Butler, Red Men's Roads., p. 6.

5

ceded to the government.

2

The pr1n~1pal tribes inhabiting the present
State of Missouri were of the Siouan linguistic stock.

3

Hence, several of them were responsible for some of the
main trails in this area.

Tradition and some evidence

exist for the belief that the Siouan tribes moved west
in four great migrations, two of which concern Missouri.
The upper Dhegiha (one of the two subdivisions of the
Dhegiha migration) included the Omaha, Osage, Kansas,
and Ponca tribes.

4

Apparently, these tribes dwelt for

One by one,
5
they left these villages and moved farther up the river.
some time at the mouth of the Missouri River.

The Missouris, the Little Osages, the Great
Osages, the Kansas, the Otoes, and the Mahas (or Omahas)
~re listed as belonging to the district of the Missouri
river in a report on the various Indian tribes receiving
presents in the district of Illinois in 1769.
2.
3.

6

Cruzat,

Bureau of American Ethnology, 18th Annual Report,
1896-1897,. Vol. II, P• 768.
Bureau of American Ethnology, 15th Annual Report,
1893-1894, p. 172.

4.

Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 30, Vol. II,
p. 156.

5.

James•s Account of s. H. Lon~•s Expedition, 18191820, in Early Western~rave s, l748-l846, edited
by R. G. Thwaites, Vol. XIV, pp. 132, 133. (Hereafter
referred to as Long's Expedition.)

6.

Houck, Louis (editor), The Spanish Regime in Missouri,
Vol. I., p. 44.
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Spanish commandant at St. Louis, in his report of November 15, 1777, gave a more extensive description o~ these
7
tribes receiving presents at St. Louis.
In 1806, the Kansas tribe had their villages
at some distance .west of the mouth of the Kansas river.
Zebulon M. Pike, on his map or that date, shows this
village.

He also shows an abandoned village o:r this
8

tribe at the mouth of the river.
The Osage nation consisted of three villages,
the Great Osages, the Little Osages, and the Arkansas
9

Osages.

The villages of the Great Osages were on the

headwaters of the Little Osage river and the village
10
of the Little Osages was not far distant.
Nuttall, in

1820, located the village of the Arkansas Osages, with
its seven or eight hundred men, on the Verdigris river
about sixty miles from its mouth.

He placed the Great

7.

Houck,~ Spanish Regime in Missouri, Vol. I, pp.
145-148.

·s.

Pike, Zebulon Montgomery, Expeditions to the Headwaters 0£ the Mississippi River, Through Louisiana
Territory and in New Spain, burin~ the Years IBO$,
1806, and l'mY7-;-eaTEed by Elliot oue's, Vo!. III,
Maps o ~ e Interior or Louisiana, Part I. (Hereafter referred to as Pike's Expeditions.)

9.

10.

The Arkansas Osages were influenced to leave the
Great Osages by Pierre Chouteau. He led them to the
Verdigris river, where they planted their village,
about sixty miles above its confluence with the
Arkansas.
(Pike's Expeditions, Vol. II, p. 529.)
Pike's Expeditions, Vol. II, P• 385.

7

Osage village _about sixty miles slightly east of north
of this village on the headwaters of the Osage river.
He reported the number of the Osages to be eight thousand, according to the enumeration made by Governor
11
Clark.
Both the Great and Little Osages were obliged
to go to the Arkansas river and to Red river every winter to kill their _summer's provisions.

They obtained

their horses from west of the Verdigris and Arkansas
rivers~ 2 The Great and Little Osages hunted also in
what is now southwest Missouri on White river and its
tributaries, along which they established camp sites
13
when on hunting expeditions.
The Missouris, a tribe

or

the Chiwere migration

of the Siouian family, were allied to the Iowas and Otoes.
Accorqing to tradition, after leaving the Winnebago at
Green Bay, they moved westward to the Iowa river, where
the Iowas stopped.

The rest moved to Grand river, and

down to the Missouri.

There .they established a village.14

11.

Nuttall, Thomas, Journal of Travels in the Arkansa
Territory During the Year 1819, in Early Western
Travels, 1748-1846, edited by R. G. _Thwaites, Vol.
XIII, p. 237. (Hereafter referred to as Nuttall,
Journal 2f Travels).

12.

Pike's Expeditions, Vol. II, p. 530.

13.

Schoolcraft, Henry Rowe, Journal of~ four into the
Interior of Missouri and Arkansas, pp. 52, 53, 69.

14.

Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 30, Vol. II,
p. 911, Article on "Missouri."

8

Father Marquette's autographed map of 1673
places the Missouris northwest of the Osages and between
15
the Otoes and the Osages.
They seem to have disappeared from the mouth of Grand river before 1804, however, for Lewis and Clark mention an abandoned Missouri
16
village at that place.
They were very probably conquered and dispersed by the Sacs and Foxes and some of
17
their allies.
The Sacs, according to report, had killed

18

two hundred Missouris at one time.

A part of the re-

maining members of the tribe took refuge with the Kansas,

a. part joined the Osages, and others fled to their kins19
men, the Otoes.
The Otoes had separated from the Missouris
at the mouth of the Grand River, and moved westward.
20
Long found them well established on the Platte in 1819.
15.

Marquette's Autographed~ of the Exploration of
the Mississippi, 1673, in Hamilton, R. N., "The
Early Cartography of the Missouri Valley," American
Historical Review, Vol.39, No.4 (July,1934), p. 648.

16.

Origine1 Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
1804-1806, edited by R.G. Thwaites, Vol. I, Part I,
P• 49.
Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
XV, P• 134.
Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
1804-1806, Vol. I, Part I, p. 47.

17.

18.
19.
20.

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
p. 134.

xv,

Ibid., Vol. XV, p. 132.

9

The Iowas, according to tradition, with the
Otoes and Missouris had migrated south from the Wisconsin
area first to the Iowa river, and later to the shores of
21

Although of Siouian origin, they

the Des Moines river.

had formed a confederacy with some Algonquian tribes, the
Sacs and Foxes.

This alliance was hostile to the Siouian
22

The Iowas are mentioned as

tribes on the Missouri.

having helped expel the Missouris from their lands at
23

Later on they apparently

the mouth of Grand river.

moved westward, for Lewis and Clark reported an Iowa
24

village at the head of the Chariton rivers.

In 1818,

they seem to have had a village on Grand river about
25

seventy miles from its mouth.

The Shawnee and Delaware Indians first settled
in Upper Louisiana probably in the early 1?80 1 s. Colonel
George Morgan found about twenty Delawares camped on the
26

lowlands near New Madrid on the lower Mississippi in l?Sa
21.

Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 30, Vol. I,

P• 612.

25.

Alvord, Clarence w., The Illinois Country, 16731818, pp. 160, 1?5. (This is Volume I of the Centennial History of Illinois.)
Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
XV, P• 134.
Ori~inal Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
lso -1806, vol. I,-~artI, p. 4g:Houck, Louis, History of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 176.

26.

Ibid., Vol. I, P• 208.

22.

23.
24.

10
In 1793, the Baron de Carondelet, governor-general of
the province of Louisiana, authorized Don Louis Lorimier,
an a.gent, to invite the Delawares and Shawnees f'rom the
27
east side of the river to settle on the west side. The
Spanish authorities, at this time, evidently were de-

.

sirous of bringing these Indians across the river, first
to protect themselves from the depredations of the
Osages, and second to strengthen the west bank of the
28
Mississippi against the English.
The settlements of
the Shawnees and of the Delawares were made principally
between the mouths of Cinque Hommes and Flora creeks
along the lower Mississippi above Cape Girardeau am be29

tween the Mississippi and White Water rivers.

Six vil-

lages were reported in this district, the largest of
which was on Apple creek and contained about four hundred members.

After the Shawnees settled on the west

bank of the Mississippi, they appear to have gradually
. moved westward, first to the White Water and later to
30
Castor river where they were found in 1815.
Later they
founded a village at the present site of Bloomfield in
27.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. II, PP• 54-56.

28.

Ibid., Vol. II, PP• 53-57.

29.

Harvey, Henry, A History of the Shawnee Indians
from 1681-1854,-p. 84.
-

30.

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
XVII, P• 40.

11
31
Stoddard county and another at Kennett.

In 1818, they
32
were granted land farther west on White river.
The
Delawares resided in their own villages first on Shawnee
and Indian creeks in the Cape Girardeau District, but in
important matters, it seems, they were usually allied
33
with the Shawnees.
Some of them later settled on the
James Fork of White river in southwest Missouri near the
34
present Springfield, where they received a grant in 1818.
They established villages on White river near Forsyth,.
one on James river, and one on Wilson's creek, and hunt35
ed ftlong White river.
In 1832, the Shawnees and Delawares ceded all their lands in Missouri to the United
36
States government.
The Kickapoo Indians were not one of the early
Indian tribes in the region now included in Missouri.
They were first noted here by Lewis and Clerk in 1804,
I

for these explorers passed a cam.p of' them near Bon Homme
creek in the vicinity of St. Charles.

This tribe lived

at that time on the headwaters of the Kaskaskia and
31.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 217.

32.

Bureau of American Ethnology, 18th Annual Report,
1896-1897, Vol. II, p. 692.

33.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 213.

34.

Bureau of American Ethnology, 18th Annual Report,
1896-1897, Vol. II, p. 692.
--

35.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 218.

36.

Bureau of American Ethnology, 18th Annual Report,
1896-1897, Vol. II, P• 740.

12
Illinois rivers, east of the Mississippi, and hunted
37
They made a treaty with
Missouri.
the
on
occasionally
the government of the United States in 1819, by which
they received a tract of land bounded by the Pomme de
Terre, Osage, and White rivers, and the Osage Indian
boundaries in the southwestern part of Missouri Terri38
This tract they ceded to the United States in
tory.

1832.
The Sacs and Foxes were Algonquian tribes, as
has been noted previously.

They moved their villages

from the Fox and Wisconsin rivers to the mouth of Rock
39
century.
eighteenth
the
river in the latter quarter of
By 1822, a small Sac village of five or six lodges was
reported on the west side of the Mississippi near the
mouth of the Des Moines river.

They claimed a large

tract of country on the west of the Mississippi from the
mouth of the upper Iowa south as far as the Des Moines,
and from the Mississippi west and south to the Missouri.
Their old men, women and children went in canoes to thei
winter hunting grounds, but the young men went by land

37.

Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition

!§.Qi-1806, Vol. I, Part I, P• 2S:-

38.

Bureau of American Ethnology,~ Annual Report,
~-1897, Vol. II, p. 698.

39.

Ibid., Vol. II, P• 738.
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This travel developed quite a well

with their horses.
worn trail.

The Sacs, Foxes, Kickapoos, and Iowas were

40

in alliance, and at times the Potawatomies joined them.
In 1819, Long asserted that the Sacs, Foxes, and Iowas
41
hunted on the plains near the sources of Grand river.
42

Maximilian noted the same fact in 1832.

The Sacs and

Foxes often made war raids on the Osages, sometimes
43
alone and sometimes with their allies.
The published material on the trails of the
various tribes just discussed is extremely fragmentary,
being mainly found scattered through the accounts of
early travellers.

This material, together with a few

maps which were obtainable, furnished the evidence for
the following discussion of the trails.
The Indians, in locating their trails, appear
to have been greatly influenced by the relation of the
topography of the country to the situation of their vil-

40 •

Morse, Jedediah, A Report to the Secretary o~ War

.2.!! Indian Affairs: pp. 122-123:-

-

-

41.

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
XIV, P• 160.

42.

Maximilian, Prince of Wied, Travels in the Interior
of North America, 1n Early Western Travels, Vol.
(Herafter re~erred to as Maximilian's
XXIII, P• 245.
Travels.)

43.

Orifinal Journals or the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
!,-Parr-I, p. sr:-

190 -!sos, Vo!.

14
Usually these trails followed the general line
44
.
valley.
stream
a
of
or
watershed
a
of

lages.

Most or the tribes discussed in this study wer
tribes with permanently established villages.

For such

tribes. the hunting and trading tratls were generally
the most important; and consequently, these trails were
rather well defined.

A hunting expedition generally had

two main trails, an outgoing one and a returning one.
The first of these apparently led .from the village to

the more remote .frontier, where profitable hunting
.grounds existed.

The second took its route over the

most direct way to the trading post

or

the tribe, some-

times retracing the outgoing trail in part, and sometimes not at all.
The Indian trails of Upper Louisiana west of
the Mississippi, ·considered in this study, will b_e .
classed in two groups: trails made by tribes living in
this region; and trails made by tribes from outside the
region.

or

The first group will include: the various trails

the Osage~; the Shawnee trail; and the St. Louis-

Natchitoches trail.
The Osage Indians were the principal tribe of
Indians south or the Missouri river in wmt 1s now Mis-

44.

Hulbert, Archer Butler, Indian Thoroughfares. p. 14.

15
souri.

Consequently, they were responsible for some of
45

the main trails in the. t part o:f the State.

The Osages

had such an extensive area o:f range that many trails
developed, but some of these were more frequented than
others.

The result was a few rather well travelled

ones, which are the ones considered in this study.
Usually, the Osages used horses, which suggests that
their trails were fairly well marked.

For the sake of

convenience, these Indians would often travel a :few
46

miles farther in order to follow a beaten path.

This

inclination resulted in the establishment of fewer trails
but much better defined ones.
Two or the Osage villages, as has been noted,
were on the headwaters of the Osage river in the present
Bates and Vernon counties, Missouri.

Another lay slight

ly to the 'S outhwest of these on the Verdigris river sixt
miles above its confluence with the Arkansas in what is
now Oklahoma.
From available evidence, it appears that at
least three rather well defined trails left the village
o:f the Great Osages on the headwaters o:f the Osage.

One

45.

Schoolcraft, Henry Rowe, Scenes and Adventures in
the Semi-Alpine Region o:f the ozarlt Mountains o r
Jllssouri and Arkansas, p. ~ .

46.

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
XVI, P• 272.

16

led in a northwest direction to the Missouri river. The
point at which this trail finally touched the river
probably depended a great deal on the location of white
settlem.ents.

Perhaps in the early period it touched the

Missouri at the mouth of the Osage river, where the
47
But as settlements
former Osage village had been.
were made in the Boonslick country, this trail probably
led to that part of the river in order to permit the
Indians to trade with the whites, presumably at Franklin.
Long, in 1819, mentioned following this trail for a time
after having crossed to the south side of the Missouri
river at the present Arrow Rock.
to each of these places.

Perhaps a branch led

Lewis and Clark mention Arrow
· 48

Rock as a crossing place for the Osages.
The two other trails leaving the Great Osage
villages on the headwaters of the Osage river were hunting trails.

One led down past the village of the Arkan-

sas Osages on the Verdigris river, to the Osage hunting
grounds on the Verdigris, the Arkansas, the Red, and the
Canadian rivers.
south.

It held to a course a little west of

The greater part of this trail lay outside the

present State of Missouri in what is now Kansas and Ok-

47.

Nuttall, Journal of Travels, in Early Western
Travels, Vol. XIIT; p. 237.

48.

Orifinal Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
iso -1806, Vol. I,7'aF-&I~ . p. oI:-

MAP NO. II
INDIAN TRAILS OF MISSOURI
Groupa I and II
1.

Trail from the Osage Villages to the Missouri
River.

2.

Hunting Trail from the Osage Villages to the
Verdigris River and the Red River.

3.

Return Trail of the Oaages trom the Verdigris
River to St. Louis.

4.

Hunting Trails from the Osage Villages ta the
White River Region.

5.

Return Trail from the White River Region to
Boonville.

6.

Shawnee Trail or olf "Indian Trail.

7.

St. Louis - Natchitoches Trail.

a.

Trail of the Sacs and Foxes to the Villages
of the Osages.

9.

Vincennes - Natchitoches Trail.
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lahoma.

The Great and Little Osages were forced to go

to the verdigris river each winter to hunt in order to

49
provide the summer's provisions.

They also followed
50
this trail when they hunted wild horses.
The return trail of the hunting expeditions

from the Verdigris, the Arkansas, and the Canadian river
was the longest and perhaps one of; the best known of' the
Osage trails.
to St. Louis.

It led from the Verdigris river northeast
Nuttall, in 1818, mentioned this trail

and said it was three hundred miles nearer St. Louis,
51
but he did not state nearer than what other route.
The route of this trail from the Verdigris
village lay north between the Verdigris and Neosho rivers to the upper headwaters of the Neosho, which it
crossed.

From this crossing it followed a northeast

direction, more or less on the highland between the
waters of the Missouri and Mississippi rivers.

This

route crossed the Gasconade river on its headwaters, nea
the present Waynesville in Pulaski county.

From there

it still followed the general direction of the dividing

49.
50.
51.

Pike's Expeditions, Vol. II, P• 530.
Long's Expedition, in Ear1y ·'Western Travels, Vol.

XVI,

P• 272.

Nuttall, Journal of Travel:s, in Early Western
Tra-vels, Vol. XIII7 p. 236.

18
ridge between the waters of the Mississippi and the Mis52

souri, northeast to st. Louis.

Some of the county his-

tories refer to this as the "Osage trail'' or the "Indian
trail" which afterward became the St. Louis-Springfield
53
All of this. information helps to identify it as
road.
the one to which Nuttall referred.

Nuttall says i t was

scarcely obstructed by hills, which aids in locating it
along the highlands as traced, for that is about the
only route from the Verdigris to st. Louis which would
not have been obstructed by hills.
In early times~ this trail was probably used
by all of the Osages in their trade with St. Louis, and
later, by the Arkansas Osages, particularly in their
54
trade with the Chouteaus.
Histories of some of the
Missouri counties formed at a later date refer to this
same · route as the ''Kickapoo trail '/' for 'the Indians of
this name evidently used the same trail in trading with

St. Louis. after they obtained their grant in southwest

52.

Pike's Expeditions, Vol. III, Map of Interior of
Louisiana, Part I; Beckman. H. c., Water Resources
of Missouri, 1857-1927 (Bulletin XX, Second Series,
M'Issouri Bureau of Geology and Mines'), Drainage
Map of Missouri.

53.

History of Laclede, Camden, Dallas. Webster, Wright,
Texas, Piiraskf, Phelps. and Dent Counties, Missouri,
(1989), p. 20.
r

54.

xvt,

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
p. 281.

19

55
Missouri in 1819.
The other hunting trail from the Great Osage
villages took its direction to their hunting grounds on
56
It seems to have proceeded from the Great
White river.
Osage villages in a direction a little east of south to
a good camping site surrounded by springs in the vicini
of the present Springfield in Greene county.

The areas

surrounding the springs in this vicinity all bear evi57
denee of having been Indian camping grounds.
From this
point the main hunting trail appears to have branched
into several trails reaching down the numerous tributaries of White river.

One led a little west of south

down Wilson's creek and the James river, one headed down
58
Bull cre.ek, and another down Swan creek.
In 1818,
Schoolcraft referred to the latter one as a "horsepath
beaten by the Osages in their hunting expeditions along
59
the White River."
He further noted passing three sue-

55.

History of Laclede, Camden, Dallas, Webster, Wright
Texas, PuTaski., Phelps, and Dent Counties ·, Missouri,

(1999), P• ti~.

56.

5'7.

--

Schoolcraft, Journal of a Tour into the Interior
Missouri and Arkansas-; P• 52.

2f..

Fairbanks, Jonathan, and Tuck, Clyde Edwin., Past
and Present of Greene County, Missouri, Vol:-n,

P:-43.
58.

See Shepard's map in, Past and Present of Greene
County, opp. p. 40.

59.

Schoolcraft, Journal of a Tour into the Interior
of Missouri and Arkansas-; p. 52-.-- - -
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cessive Osage camps, ''large and capable ·o:r quartering
60
probably a hundred men each."
Houck, on bis map•
places a trail from the Great Osage villages southeast
61
However, it lies to the west of Spring
to White river.
field, and therefore does not coincide with the one on
Swan creek mentioned by Schoolcraft, but . it does seem
to coincide with a trail down one of bhe western branche.s
of White river, possibly Wilson's creek.
Evidence points to the :fact that the Osages.
in returning from their hunts on White river, retraced
their route to the point on the plateau where the trails
branched, and from there to a market.

In early times

this market was St. Louis, and hence, their trail lay
over the same route as the one from the Verdigris to

St. Louis.

Later the market was probably nearer. perhap

Franklin or Boonville.

One writer places an old Osage

trail north :from the present Spring:field to the Missouri
62
river opposite Franklin, at Boonville.
Houck says an Indian trail connected the four

60.

Schoolcraft, Journal of a Tour into the Interior
of Missouri and Arkansas'"; p. 52.

61.

Houck, History of Missouri. Vol. I, Map opposite
p. 226.
--

62.

Fairbanks and Tuck. Past and Present of Greene
County, Missouri, p. 43, and map. opposl'te p. 40.
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Spanish posts of St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, Cape Girar63

deau, and New Madrid.

Much evidence for this can be
64

found in the Journal of Louis Lorimier.

The Shawnees

were the most numerous tribe of the southeast region
during the Spanish regime, a fact which probably explain
why this trail in places was called the "Shawnee trail,"
particularly between Apple creek and Cape Girardeau.
The plat of the first territorial road trom St. Louis to
New Madrid refers to the old Shawnee trail from Apple
65

creek to Cape Girardeau.

Frequently., this has been

called the old "Indian trail" along the Mississippi from
·66

New Madrid to St. Louis.

It has often been erroneously

assumed, therefore, that this trail and the Shawnee
trail were separate routes.

Evidence seems to exist

for only one trail of consequence connecting these posts
along the river.

However, a branch of this trail led

off to the later settlements of the Shawnees as they
moved westward to the White Water and Castor rivers, and
67

then southward to Stoddard and Dunklin counties.

This

63.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, P• 225.

64.

Houck, The Spanish Regime in :Missouri, Vol. II,
PP• 59-W:-. -

65.

This plat was found in the records of the Circuit
Court of Cape Girardeau county at Jackson.

66.

Houck, History of' Missouri, Vol. II• p. 150.

67.

Lotf' s . Exped1 tion, in Early Western Travels, Vol.

XVI, P•

4o.
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trail was also designa.t ed as the "Shawnee trail," a faet
which has naturally caused some eon.fusion.

In reality,

it was only a spur of the trail eonneeting St. Louis and
New Madrid, referred to as the "old Indian trail."
Nuttall, in his ascent of the Arkansas river
in 1819, reported a route between St. Louis and Natchitoches which bad been travelled from "time immemorial by
68

the Indians," and had been a hunting and war trail.

In

this study this trail will be referred to as the St.
Louis-Natchitoches trail.
from

It had its direction south

st.

Louis to crossings on the St. Francis, Black,
69
Current, and White rivers.
From the latter crossing
it proceeded somewhat west of south to a crossing on the

Arkansas river at the present site of Little Rock, and
70
thence to Natchitoches.
The second group

or

includes two trails: the trail

Indian trails in Missouri

or

the Sacs and Foxes;

and the Vincennes-Natchitoches trail.
The Sacs and Foxes originally had their main

68.

Nuttall, Journai of T:ra.vels, in Early Western
Travels. Vol. XIII, P• 145.

69.

Feat:b.erstonhaugh, G.W., .An Excursion Through the
Slave States, p. 83.

70.

Nuttall, Journal of Travels, in Early Western
Traveis, Vol. XIII. pp. 145, 147.
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villages east of the Mississippi river at the mouth of
Rock river.

But, in the early part of the nineteenth

century, one village of the Sacs was located west of the
?l
Mississippi river at the mouth of the Des Moines. From
both sites these tribes had a warpath down to the Missouri river in the vicinity of Arrow Rock.

Lewis and

Clark, in 1904, noted this as a crossin~ place for war
parties of the Sacs, Foxes, Iowas, and Sioux against the
?2
Osages.
The latter trail connected at this crossing
with the one from the Missouri river to the villages of
the Great Osages, described in the first group.

The

Sacs and Foxes used this trail in making war on the
Osages and the Osages returned the warfare over the same
trail.
The Vincennes-Natchitoches Path, according to
Houck, appears to have led from Vincennes across Indiana
and Illinois and to have crossed the Mississippi river
somewhere in the neighborhood of Cape Girardeau.
proceeded southwest to the St. Francis river.

It

From all

evidence, it appears to have crossed the St. Francis at
the same place as the St. Louis-Natchitoches trail.

From

?l. Morse, A Report lQ the Secretary of War 2.n Indian
Affairs, pp. 124, 125.
72. Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
1804~1806, Vol. I, Part I, p. 51.
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this point, these two trails seem to have proceeded as
one to the crossing on the Arkansas river at the present
'73

site of Little Rock, and from there to Natchitoches.

In 1'778, Hutchins said the settlers of Vincennes had
horses which the Indians had brought from the Spanish

74
settlements on the west side of the Mississippi.

Feath-

erstonhaugh, in 1834, after he had crossed the Current

river in travelling from

st.

Louis through Herculaneum

to Little Rock., said he understood that an ancient Indian trail from Vincennes to Natchitoches had passed
75
From the fact that the two trails lay over
that way.
the same route for so much

or

the way, the route appears

to have received its name in Arkansas from the starting-

point of the travellers.

If' travel was from St. Louis

to Natchitoches, the route was called the St. LouisNatchitoches trail, but 1:f it was from the Indiana coun-

try., it was referred to as the Vincennes-Natchitoches
trail.
Missouri is credited by many of its State his-

torians with two Indian tr&ils for which the writer can
find no evidence satisfactory enough

to justify their

73.

Hou.ck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 227.

'74.

Hutchins, Thomas, Topographical Description of Virginie., Pennsylvania, Maryland, and North Carolina,
PP• 99, 100.

75.

Featherstonhaugh, An Excurs.ion Through the Slave
States, p. 87.
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being given a place in this discussion.

One of these
76
is the "Great Trail" or "Neeomalin' s Path,'' and the
77

other is the "Virginia Warriors 1 Trace."

Houck names

both of these and places them on his map, but he does
not cite any evidence which could be verified.
Reference is sometimes made to "Field's Trace"
in north Missouri as an Indian trail, but seemingly this
is an error.

This error is probably due to the fact

that Long, on his journey by land from St. Louis to
Council Bluffs in 1820, speaks of following "Field's
Trace" from Chariton for ·sixty miles.

This route was

evidently the military road opened by Lieutenant Gabriel

Fle.lds from Council Bluffs to Chari ton in the fall of
78
1819.
76.

Houck found the Great Trail shown on De Lisle's
map published in 1722, and also, on a map of 1755
by Philip Buache. Neither of these maps was accessible for this study. Houck shows this trail
crossing the Mississippi at the mouth of the Missouri and running in a northwest direction, more or
less on the high ground between the Missouri and
Mississippi rivers, except where it was forced to
cross the Chariton rivers near their headwaters.
(Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 227.)

77.

In presenting data on the Virginia Warri.o rs' Path,
Houck cites a map published in 1720,. accompanying
a work by Dr. · James Smith entitled, Some Considerations o:f the Consequences o:f the French Settling
Colonies 'o'ilthe Missouri. \Houck, History of Missouri, vor. -r;-p. 226.)
The only copy or Smi'"-ffi'Ts
book which could be located is in the Library of
Congress and was not available for use in the
preparation of this study.

78.

Missouri Inte11igencer, November 4,.1820.
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Chapter II
TRACES OF THE FRENCH AND SPANISH REGIMES
1700 - 1804

The traces that developed as a result of early
lead mining activitie8 in Upper Louisiana west of the
Mississippi, and the one used as a line of communication
between the four Spanish posts of Ste. Genevieve, St.
Louis, Cape Girardeau, and New Madrid, will be .t he main
routes discussed in this chapter.

It seems certain that

one of these trace$ developed into a road a short time
before the close of the period treated in this chapter.
Prior to 1763, the entire territory on both
sides of the Mississippi river, known ·as Louisiana, was
1

claimed by France.

The French had established settle-

ments east of the river at Kaskaskia, st. Phillips, Cahokia• Prairie du Rocher, and Fort Chartres dur-i ng the
2

first part of the eighteenth century.

No settlements

1.

Stoddard, Amos, Sketches, Historical and Descriptive,
of Louisiana, p. 71.

2.

Ibid., PP• 232, 234.
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had been made west of the river at that time, although
reports of rich mineral regions to the west of the Mis3

sissippi had been circulated since 1700.

However, the

first production of any worthwhile amount of mineral, as
evidenced by the remains, seems to have taken place after
4

1718. under the authority of the Company of the West.
This company sent Phillip Renault from France to the new
world to work the mines in the mineral region.

He ob-

tained grants from the officials at Fort Chartres in
1723.

One of the grants was west of the Mississippi on

the Negro Fork of the Meramec and was known as the Cabanage de Renaudiere.

Another grant, also west of the

river, embraced two lee_gues of ground at Mine La Motte,
and a third was for land east of the Mississippi adjoin5

ing Fort Chartres.
pose

or

The latter grant was for the pur-

raising provisions for the workers at the mines
6

on the west side of the Mississippi.

Moses Austin

stated in his report of 1816 that, in his opinion, great
quantities of mineral must have been removed by Renault

3.

Jesuit Relations and Allied Docum.e nts: Travels and
Explorations of the Jesuit Missionaries ~ ~ F.raiice,
1610-1791, edited by Reuben Gold Thwaites. Vol. LXV,
p. 105. (Hereafter referred to as Jesuit Relations.)

4.

American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol. III,p.575.
Contains Moses Austin's report of 1816 on the lead
mines. ·

5.

American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol. III, p.590.

6.

Ibid., Vol. III, p. 590.
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and large amounts of lead must have been made.

7

One

source states that by 1?25 Renault had established a
furnace and was taking out fifteen hundred pounds of
8

lead a day.

By 1731, the grants had reverted to the

Crown and Renault returned to France in 1744.

This was

due, it seems, to the financial condition of the company
and not to any failure in the supply of mineral.

9

In the beginning, the lead was carried to the
Mississippi river and was conveyed across to Fort Chartres
10

for shipment.

The town of Ste. Genevieve grew up on the

west bank of the river in the vicinity of this crossing
11

place as a result of the activity in lead mining.

It

must have become a permanent settlement sometime before
12
1735.
Renault and his miners, during a pa.rt of their
13
activities, had their homes near Fort Chartres.
But
7.

American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol.III, p.610.

8.

Alvord., c.w., The Illinois Country, 1673-1818,p.159.
Alvord cites Archives Nationaies, Colonies, Cl3A 8:
225.

·9.

Ibid., P• 209.

10.

Houck, History of Missouri., Vol. I, p. 284.

n.

Austin., Moses ·, uA _Memorandum of M. Austin's Journey
from the Lead Mines in the County of Wythe in the
State of Virginia to the Lead Mines in the Province
of Louisiana West of' the Mississippi," 1796-1797, in
American Historical Review, Vol. V, No. 3, (April.

l900), p. 538.

12.

Houck, History of' Missouri, Vol. I, PP• 33'7-338.

13.

Ibid • ., Vol. I, p. 283.
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with the establishment. of Ste. Genevieve, many of the

14

miners removed their homes to that place.

La Motte and

Des Ursina had asserted, as early as 1715, that a wellbeaten Indian trail extended.from Mine La Motte to the
15
river in the vicinity opposite Fort Chartres.
Renaudiere, in his writings of 1'723, described Mine La Motte
as being two leagues from the "Illinois road," estab-

lishing the fact that there was a trace from the direction of Mine La Motte to the river in the vicinity of the
16
Illinois settlements.
Be-cause of' the large amount of
lead removed, Renault was f'orced to use horses to convey _
17
the metal .from the mines to the river.
The transportation of the lead, the miners, and their provisions necessitated a considerable am.ount of travel over the trail
and caused it to develop into a trace.

Mine La Motte·
18
lay about thirty miles southwest of Ste. Genevieve.
14.

Austin, Moses, "Memorandtnn of M. Austin's Journey,"
in American Historical Review, Vol. V, No. 3,
{April, 1900), p. 538.

15.

Rothensteiner, John E., "Earliest History of' Mine
La Motte," in Missouri Historical Review, Vol. XX,
No. 2, (January, 1926), pp. 205-206.

16 •

Ibid • , p. 208 •

17.

Schoolcraft; Henry Rowe, A View of the Lead Mines

o:f Missouri, p. 16.

18.

Ibid.~ p. 45.
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Renault's biggest workings, however, were on
the Negro Fork o.f the Maramec at Mine

a

Renault, which
19
had been known earlier as the Cabanage de Renaudiere.
It lay about .forty-five miles .west of Ste. Genevieve.
Consequently, a travelled trace had also developed .from
Mine

a Renault

to the place where Ste. Genevieve was . es-

20

tablished.

In this way, the pi.oneer traces for horses

had developed betwee~ Mine

a

Renault and the river, and

between Mine La Motte and the same place at some time
between 1723 and the time when Renault had abandoned the
21
mines.
One o.f these traces extended in a northeast
direction from Mine La Motte to Ste. Genevieve and the
other led east from Mine

a

Renault to the same place.

However, activity at the lead mines did not
cease when Renault returned to France.

The mines west

o.f the Mississippi wtill remained a source of lead sup-

22
ply throughout the French regime.

After about 1738,

Mine La Motte came to be considered public property and

19.

American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol. I, pp.
189, 190. Contains a description by Moses Austin
of the lead mines in Upper Louisiana in 1804.

20.

Rothensteiner, "Earliest History of Mine La Motte,"
in Missouri Hlstorical Review, Vol. XX, No. 2
(January, . 1926), p. 200.
·

21.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, pp. 231, 284.

22.

Alvord,~ Illinois Country, 1673-1818, p. 209.

MAP NO. III
TRACES OF THE FRENCH AND SPANISH REGIMES
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the people in general were allowed to work there.

This

necessitated considerable travel back and forth from
Ste. Genevieve, for at that time this mine furnished
23

most of the lead exported from the Illinois country.
Ste. Genevieve continued to be the only deposit for lead,
as well as the storehouse from which those engaged in
24
working the mines obtained their ·supplies.
This activity between the mines and Ste. Genevieve kept the
traces that had been established in more or less general
25
use.
In 1763, France ceded to Great Britain all her
territory east of the Mississippi river except New Orleans.

By a secret treaty, the country west of the Mis-

sissippi and the city of New Orleans had been ceded to
Spain in November. 1762.

However, the Spanish officials
26
did not take possession until 1770.
In the interval between the cession and the
time when Spain took possession of Upper Louisiana,

st.

Louis, the seeond permanent settlement west of the river,

23.

American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol.I, p.·190.

24.

Ibid., Vol. I, P• 189.

25.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 284.

26.

Stoddard, Sketches, Historical and Descr:iptive, of
Louisiana, pp. 71., 72.
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had been founded.

In 1764, Pierre Laclede Ligueste, with

a group of artisans from New Orleans, reached the site
of st. Louis, which he had selected for the fur-trading

27

poat of Maxent, Laelede and Company of New Orleans.

After the change in government on the east side of the
river, many families crossed to the settlement at St.
Louis.

By the end of the century, St. Louis had sur28

passed the settlements east of the river.
The west side of the Mississippi was very
sparsely settled when the Spanish took control.

The only

permanent settlements were St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve.
At first, the Spanish government took little interest in
obtaining more settlers, but late~ the officials began
to desire settlers as a check on the English from Canada.
They encouraged settlers to come across from the United
States.

They offered land free of taxes to settlers if
29

they paid the fees for the surveys.
not excepted.

Mineral lands were

On the contrary, the government encouraged

the settlement of the country by miners and the working

27.

Scharf, :r. Thomas, History o:f Saint Louis City and
County, Vol. I, pp. 64-70.

28.

Austin, Moses, "Memorandum of M. Austin's Journey/'
in American Historical Review, Vol. V, No. 3,
{April, 1900), p. 538. -

29.

Stoddard, Sketches, Historical~ Descriptive, or
Louisiana, p. 249.
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30

of lead mines.

These liberal inducements offered by the

Spanish government caused numbers of people to settle
west of the Mississippi in the southeastern part of Missouri.

By 1804, about five-eighths of the population o.f
31
the territory was south of the St. Louis District.
New Madrid became a permanent settlement around
1785.

32

It became a Spanish post in 1~7 99.

The next es-

tablishment west of the river under the auspices of the
Spanish government was made by Louis Lorimier at Cape
33
Girardeau.
This plaee was made an independent Spanish
34

post in 1793.

By 1789 then, three Spanish trading posts. Ste.
Genevieve, St. Louis, and New Madrid, had been established along the west bank of the Mississippi ,south of
the Missouri, with several small settlements reaching
35
back into the country . for several miles.
The establishment of these isolated posts, however, could not insure
military safety nor .facilitate commerce and trade within
the country.
30.

Something was needed to bind together these

31.

American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol.VI, p. 71.
Stoddard, Sketches, Historical and Descriptive , of
Louisiana, PP• 211,218,22 1, 2247

32.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. III,pp.116,1 20,125.

33.

American State Papers, .Publie Lands, Vol.II, p. 414.

34.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. II, p. 174.

35.

Stoddard, Sketches, Historical and Descriptive , of
Louisiana, p. 214.

34

three posts and the outlying settlements.
As early as 1776. the commandant at St. Louis
had realized that a connection was needed between the
trading posts of St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve. He thought
that a ferry should be established over the Meramee river

near its mouth about seventeen miles south of St. Louis,
in order that a "regular intereours-e " could be kept up
between st. Louis and Ste. Genevieve.

Jean Baptiste

Gomaehe agreed to undertake the establishment of the
ferry in return for a grant of land.

This ferry remained
36

in operation for the remainder of the century.
Soon after the establishment of New Madri~, a

trace was marked out from New Madrid north to St. Louis.
The route agreed in the main with the old Indian trail
37
connecting these points.
It is frequently referred to
as a public road at this period, but it was probably

nothing more than a trace, according· to the distinction
made in this study, for in 1797, when Moses Austin wished

to make the trip from St. Louis to Ste. Genevieve, he
did not use this trace, but recrossed the river and made
38
the journey down on the east side.
Thia trace on the
36.

American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol.II, p. 550.

37.

Houek, History 2£_ Missouri, Vol. II~ p. 150.

38.

Austin, Moses, "Memorandum _of M. Austin's Journey,"
in American Historical Review, Vol. v, Io. 3.

(Aprli, 1900 l, · p. 531.

35
west side was known by different names in different sections.

In Ste. Genevieve and St. Louis it was called

"La Rue Roya.le'! and in New Madrid it was known as "El
39
Camino Real."
The English translation_s of the~ names
are "The Royal Road" and "The King's Highway." Frequently, it is referred to as the "Kil).g's Trace."

D~ing the

Spanish regime, the trace was known to the American settlers south of Apple creek as the "Illinois road," because
it led to what was then known as the "Illinois country,"
40
north of Apple creek to St. Louis.
St. Louis, during
41
this period, was frequently ealled San Luis des Ilinoa.

The mines had not been abandoned when the Spanish took possession of Upper Louisiana in 1770. Mining
activities still continued, and on the whole the output
42

was on the increase, al though it varied from year to year.
39.

Chouteau, Pierre, Letter -Book, 1804-1819-, pp. 28,
29. Manuscript translation in the Library of the
Missouri Historical Society at St. Louis • .

40.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. II, pp. 150, 152.

41.

Houck, The Spanish Regime in Missouri, Vol.Il,p.44.

42.

The following table shows the quantity of lead
shipped from Ste. Genevieve:
Quintals
Pounds
1772 • • • 600.25 •••••• 60,025
1773 ••• 178
• • • • • • 17,800
1791 • • •
• • • • • • 216,000
1796 •••
• ••••• 32'7,300
1'796 • • •
• • • • • • 165~000
These figures are found in reports o.f the various
Spanish officials in Upper Louisiana, ,printed in
Houck, The Spanish Regime in Missouri, Vol. :t, pp.
53, - 87,~6; Vol. II,pp. 143, 368.
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The continued removal of so great an amount of metal
from the mines from year to year indicated that the
traces from. the mines to Ste. Genevieve were in rather

extensive use.

As more lead was removed and as travel

increased, these traces became even more e1early defined.
Mine

a Breton,

a few miles south of Mine

Renault. had been discovered about 1'7'73.

a

This mine was

considered such a rich find that the miners had forsaken
43

Mine La Motte and other mines to go to that d·i striet.
The result was that by the year 1797, a wagon road over

which a carryall and two horses eould travel lay between
44
Ste. Genevieve and Mine a Breton.
Since Mine a Breton
lay only six miles to the south of Mine A Renault, in
all probabll.ity this road followed the same route over
the greater distance from Ste. Genevieve as the trace
from the same place to Mine

a

Renault.

As a rule, these traces from the lead mines to

the river led along the tops of the most sterile, f1int~
ridges.

A traveller riding over these :flinty ridges

would have b•en impressed by the barrenness of' the coun45
try because o:f the location of the traces..
The soil
43.

Ameriean State Papers, Public Lands, Vol.I.p. · 189.

44.

Austin, Moses, "Memorandum o:f M. Austin's Journey,"
in American Historical Review. Vol. V, Bo. 3,

(April, 1100), p. Sio.

45.

Scbooleraf't.
P• 52.

!

View of the Lead Mines of Missouri.,
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was well adapted for a good trace, however, and the surface of these traces was usually quite hard.

If it be-

came soft from an unusua-1 amount of rain, the traveller
could move to the side, for ·there were no boundaries to
46

these traces except those made by nature.
this, the traces were qu:ite wide.
Mine La Motte. Mine

a

Because of

So· these traces from.

Renault, and Mine 1 Breton to Ste.

Genevieve served the purpose of' getting the lead to market and provisions to the miners.
In January, 1797, Moses Austin, an owner of'
lead mines in Virginia, made s. visit to the mineral region
of Upper Louisiana west of the Mississippi.

He obtained

a grant of' three arpents square from the Spanish of4'7

f'icials.

This grant included Mine

been discovered a.bout 1'773.
Mine

a

a

Breton, which had

A-s has been not.e d 'before,

Breton lay about six mil~s south of Mine
48

in a line almost due west of Ste. Genevieve.

a Renault

-Austin. re-

turned to Virginia in June. 1'79'7, but arrived in ..St• ·•

Genevie-ve with his family in 1798.

They resided there

until July, 1799, at whieh time they removed ·to Mine
Breton.

With the exception of' the village

--------

or

a

Ste. Gene-

·------

46.

Schoolcraft, A Vielf of the Lead Mines of Missouri,
...
P• 42.

47.

Americ9:n State Papers,. Public Lands, Vol. III, p.
591'. contains Austin's report ot 1916.

48.

Ibid. , Vol. I, p. 189.
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vieve, the District of Ste. Genevieve was an uninhabited
49

wilderness at that time.

The miners lived. in Ste. Gen-

evieve and went out at certain times of the year to work
50

the·, mines.

By

1799., Moses Austin had completed a fur-

nace, a. blast., a saw m.111, a blacksmith's shop, a shot
factory and other improvements at Mine

a Breton.

He man-

ufactured lead and shot between 1800 and 1804 to the
amount of from one hundred to two hundred thousand pounds
51

annually.
This extensive lead mining activity necessitated a great amount of travel between Mine
Ste. Genevieve.

a

Breton and

By 1800 or 1801, Austin had opened a

road thr-ough his claim to Mine k Renault, which lay nort
52

of Mine.

a Breton. -

This new road gave him a connection

with the road from Mine

a Breton

which he had travelled in 1797.

to Ste. Genevieve over
This latter road was in

all probability the first road west of the Mississippi
53

river over which wagons passed.

In 1808., William Bates

49.

Austin, Moses, The Austin Papers, edited by Eugene
C. Barker, in Aruiua! Report of the American Historical Association for 1919, Vol.~, P13-rt I, p. 115.

50.

American State Papers., Public Lands, Vol\. I, p. 189.

51.

Ibid., Vol. -III, p. 591.

52.

Ibid.

53.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, P• 284.
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testified that this was the only public road in that
54
direction at the time it was made.
Prior to 1797, the settlements in the territory
were not at a distance of more than- twelve miles from
55
the. Mississippi river.
However, in 1798, the settlements seemed to swing to a line in the interior, more or

or

less parallel with the Mississippi.

The chief

were Murphy's Settlement ( the present

:[:_!51~~1<:~~~),

Cook·• s Settlement, Caledonia, and Mine
Potosi).

a.

these

'Z

Breton ( now

During the next two years settlement pushed

southward to St. Michaels {the present Farmington) near
56

Mine La Motte.

This line of settlements lay more or

less along the route of the old St. Louis-Natchitoches
57

Indian trail in this region, along which a trace was be58

ginning to develop.
At the close of the Spanish regime, therefore,
a wagon road and two traces existed in Upper Louisiana,
with still another trace in the early s.tage of develop.;.
ment.

The wagon road extended from Mine

a Breton

to Ste.

54.

American State Papers, Public .Lands, Vol.III, p.591.

55.

Austin Papers, in Annual Report of the .Anteriea.n
Historical Association, 1919, vor. rr; Par£ I,p.115.

56.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. I, pp.$67,375,376.

57.

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
XIV, pp. 145, 147.

58.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. III, P• 182.

✓
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Genevieve.

After 1800 it probably accommodated increased

travel, because of' the extensive activities of Moses
Austin at Mine

a Breton.

A good trace for horses led

.from Mine La Motte to Ste. Genevieve.

The other. trace

led from st. Louis to New Madrid,- and had been authorized
by the Spanish government. but the indications are that

the amount

or

travel over it was not as great as that

over some of the other traces.

The trace then in an

early stage of development was the one along the old _Indian trail from st. Louis to Natchitoches~ · It will be
discussed further in the following chapter.

In eonsidel'-

ing the part these different traoes · played in develop1ng
their respective regions, the tra.ees to the lead mines
seem to have been the more important.
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CHAP'l'ER III
THE ROADS OF THE TERRITORIAL PERIOD
1804 .. 1821

The trunk line roads instrumental in the opening and developm.e nt

or

distinct regions ot the territory

whieh later became the State ot Missouri will be the

main roads included in the discussien in this eba.pter.
Mention will be made o-r several other roads1 some ot
whieh had their origin in private enterprise.

With the exceptien of the roads to the lead
mines. and the one connecting the tour military posts of .

St. Lou.is. Ste. Genevieve, Cape Girardeau, and BewMadr.ld.,
no particular need for roads had existed during the Span-

ish regime.

'l'ransportation had been mainly by the rivers.

But as settlement advanced, the :rivers were not a sufficient means .of intercourse.

st.

Louis was the largest

settlement and the center of governme·nt.

Roads were

neede,d to connect it with the maim. lines ot oiltl7ing
settlements.

Consequently, on July 9,. 1806, a law ~eon-

42

cerning public roads was passed_.

1

The first section of

this act provides:
Whenever a petition shall be presented to
the court of quarter sessions, signed by twelve
or more freeholders, inhabitants of the district,
praying tor the - establishment or a public road,
to run t:rom a certain place, to a certain place
therein -specif'ied, it shail be the duty of such
court thereupon, if' the petition shall appear
reasonable, to appoint a surveyor a:nd three discreet ~nd disinterested householders, to view
the said proposed. road ., and to survey and. aa.rlc
out the same or a sttrficient width by the nearest and most practicable eo11rse, -.and make and
return a plot csicJ thereof under their hands
to the next , eolJI't (noticing there,e a the d.iataneea
and courses, as nearly as may be, of such proposed road) , which plot t.!.!!.l anci _retur'n shall
be filed,, and the said court shall thereupon.
cause the clerk to publish by posting •Pia the
proper district at the usual place or places of
public notif.ieatian,, a certified transcript or
the petitions. plot csieJ and return for the information of the -inhabitants ot said district.
The second section deals with the damages to
be paid to the owners of -the property throl18h which the

road passe~.

'fhe .-t;hir.d section of this act reads as

follows:
'fhe -said eollrts· of quarter ses·s iona 1:a each
and every district shall divide their district
into as many road -divisions as ,they sha11 ·tn1Dlc ·
proper, and shall app<;>int one or more supervisors
of roads in eaehdivision, which supervisors shall
-have the charge of making and repairing the roads
in his o:i- their division or divisions respeetive-l y.

1. . Laws of a Public and G'e neral Na twe of the District
ot Lou!sYana, el' -· the Territory~ cirteufs!ii'a, . o? th.•
Territory o? MI'isourl, and of t1ie State o? Missoirr,
~ to the Year . 1824, vor.-r;-p-:716.
Otereatter re?erredto ii'!errITorial Laws of Mfssouri.)
'

-

------ -

- ----
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And the said courts shall appoint annually two
discreet road assessors, to each road division,
who together with the supervisor or supervisors
or such division, shall assess on each able
bodied male person of ful1 age a certain number
or days, to · la.bor on the public roads, under the
directions of the supervisor or supervisors, not
exceeding thirty days nor less than two days, in
one year ••• .•••• And 1 t shall be the duty of such
supervisors to cause to be made and kept in repair, all such .r oads within his division as shall
be declared public roads by the court aforesaid •••
The fourth and fifth sections deal respectively with the notice to the laborers and. the punishment of
supervisors for failure in duty.

Hence, the first road
2

law passed by the legislature -of _Louisiana Territory
made it possible for each district or the Territory to
have roads surveyed, marked out, made and repaired by
order or the court of quarter sessions of the district.
The roads were at all times to be subject to the jurisdiction of this court.

Roads established under this law

might be termed district roads.
Two years later, on June 30, 1808, a law to

provide for the

0

laying out of roads from the town of

St. Louis to the town of Ste. Genevieve, from thence to
the town of Cape Girardeau,

and

thence to the. town of

New Madrid" was passed by the legislature of the Terri3

tory of Louisiana.

The law reads as follows:

2.

The territorial legislative body was composed of the
governor and three judges.

3.

Territorial ,Laws of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 188.

That the governor be authorized and required to appoint three proper persons. one ot
whom shall be a practical surveyor, aa commissioners, whose duty it shall be, as soon atter
their appointment aa may be, to lay out and
designate by plain and distinguishable marks,
on the nearest and best ground, a wagon road
rrom the town or St. Louis, to the town ot Ste.
Genevieve, and from thence to the town of Cape
Girardeau, and trom thence to the town or Wew
Madrid.
The third section required the commiaaionera,
after they had designated the above road, to make a report to the governor to be laid before the next legia1ature.

Thie report waa to contain an accurate plan ot

the road, with its several oouraes and distancea, .as it
was laid out in each district.
The roregaing act provided tor the appointment
of commissioners to lay out the above roads.

On Hovem-

ber 10, 1808, another act was passed which provided tor
the opening or the above roads aa one read trem St. Louis
4

to New Madrid.

It reads aa tollGWs:

1. It shall be the duty or the commissioners appointed in pursuance or an act of this
territory, to view and lay out a road trcn the
town ot St. Louis to the town of Ste. Genevieve,
from thence to the town or Cape Girardeall, and
tram thence to the town of Bew Madrid, to make
aa soon as possible the report or their proceedings to the governor ot this territory. and it
approved by him, he is required to transmit to
the clerks ot the courts of quarter sessions, ot
the respective districts through which the aaid
road is laid . out, a copy of the plat or sueh part
ot the road as passes through the respective districts, together with its courses and distances.
,.

Territorial Law·s !!!_ Missouri, Vol. I, pp. 225-226.
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2. It shall be the duty of the respective
clerks to enter the aforesaid transcripts on
record, and to lay the same before the court of
quarter ·sessions at their next session.
3.
The road so laid out by the said commissioners, if approved or by the governor, is
hereby confirmed and declared to be a public
road, and it shall be the duty of the respective
courts of quarter sessions of the district through
which the same passes, upon the receipt or the
aforesaid transcripts, to appoint supervisors and
cause the said road to be cleared and opened of
the breadth of twenty-five fe-et, in the same manner as is provided by an act of the territory entitled~ "An aet concerning public roads," and all
provisions of the said act respecting the manner
of opening and clearing roads, and indemnifying
persons who object to roads on account of passing through their lands are hereby extended to
the road to be opened in pursuance of this act. 5

4. 'l'he governor is authorized and required
to draw his warrant or warrants on the treasurers
of the respective districts through which said
road passes, for such expenses as may accrue, on
account of making the transcripts of the report
of the commissioners provided for by this act.

This road from St. Louis to Bew Madrid was
authorized by a law of the Territory of Louisiana.

It

did not, a.rise f'rom the petitions of the inhabitants

or

the several districts through which it passed, as the
general road law of 1806 had provided.

Each district

through which the road passed was to take care of the
opening and assume the cost of -that part of the road

which passed through that district.

The road was to be

opened according to the specifications of the .road law
5.

This refers to the Act Concerning Public Roads,
passed on July 9, 1806.
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of 1806.

'!'he term "territorial road" might be applied

to this road because of the fa.et that its direction was
authorized by a specific law of the Territory.

A specif-

ic law of -the legislature of the Territory was necessary
in a ease _like this because of the fact that the road
was to pass through four different districts and therefore could not be authorized by the court

or

quarter

sessions of any one of the districts.
The plat and field notes made in 1808 tor the
section of this St. Louis-Bew •adrid road that lies-with.in the Cape Girardeau district were f'ound in the files
of the office of' the clerk of' the circuit court of Cape
Girardeau county. Missouri, in October, 1932.

Along the

route as platted are these words: "This road follows the

Shawe.nae trajl the whole distance without any deviation
from Cape Girardeau to the Indian town."
Girardeau it is not so well marked.

Below Gape

On the cover

or

the

document are these notations: "1809, February 1, Secretary's circular filed March 21t ordered to be cleared. and
opened., Territorial road, Cape Girardeau Quarter SessionsJ
:March term 1809, From town of' St. Louis to town of Kew
Madrid, Filed* February 1., 1809."

A letter from Fred- -

erick Bates., Secretary of the Territory., is folded in
with the cover

or

the document.

Because

or

the public

utility of' the road., this letter urges the same prompt-

4'7

ness in opening .the road~as the· commissioners had dis6

played in laying it out.
'f.he route of this road. f'rom St. Louis to lfew
Madrid followed the general direction of the old Spanish
trace of' the earlier period.

This general direction,
7

too. agreed in the main with the ancient Indian trail.

The plat f'ouna in the Cape Girardeau records is evidence
of' the ract that this route had also been known aa the
8

Shawnee trail.
A new law concerning public roads was passed
by

the General Assembly. of' Missouri Territory on January

18, 1814, 1n. part to am.end and in part to 1uper sede -t he
9

road law ot 1806.

The first seotion reads:

All the roads in the several counties 1n
this territory that have been laid out by order
of court and according to law, shall be and they
a.re respectively declared to be public roads;and
the said courts of comm.on pleas in the several
counties ot this territory, now established,, ·or
6.

Southea·s t :Missourian, October 28, 1932. The writer
Ir. John _Putz, Secretary _of the·
C~pe _Girardeau County Historical Society, concerning
the authenticity of the article in the Southeast
llissourhn. Mr. Putz replied that he had discovered
the doc'Wlle.nt in the files ef the ofriee of the clerk
o~ the circuit cOltrt, where it is at present. Mr.
Putz is the author ot the article. (Letter or John
Putz. · Secretary of- the Cape Girardea11. County Historical. Society, to •• •• Wood., July , , 1933.)

·made inquiries

or

7.

Houck• H.i story of Missouri• Vol.1 II, p~ lf50.

8.

Southeast Missourian, October 28, 1932.

9.

Territorial _Laws !!_ lf"iasour1, Vol. I, p. 323.
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hereafter to be established, shall have full
power and authority, on application, to order
the laying out of any public road or roads
throughout their county, when the same shall by
them be deemed necessary and to discontinue such
public . roads as now are, or shall here.after be,
found useless, burdensome and inconvenient, and
to alter the roads now or hereafter to be established as t?ften as occasion shall require.
The .fourth section reads:
All public roads laid out as now in use, or
which shall hereafter be laid out, shall be cleared
of all tree~.' and brush at least twenty feet wide,
and such limbs of trees as may incommode horsemen or carriages, shall be cut away and no stump
shall exceed twelve inches in height; all bridges
or causeways made or. to be made over small water
courses, and causeways, over swamps or low lands
shall be made and Kept in repair by the hands
subject to work on the roads where the same may
be necessary, and the materials wherewith the
same shall be niade,may be taken from any land
the most convenient to such causew:ays or bridges,
and shall be laid across the road, and be at
least twelve feet long, well secured, and made
fast, and covered with earth.
'fhe main difference between this law and the
one of 1806, lay in the tact that the juris~iction over
the roads was changed from. the court of quarter sessions
of the district to the eou.rt of common pleas of the
10
It contained specifications for the making ot
county.

10.

From 1805 to· 1812, the adli'linis tra. ti ve functions of
a district or county were vested in a court of quarter sessions; from 1812-1815, in a court of connnon ·
pieas; f'rom1815-1816, in · a county court; from 18161820, in a circuit court; and after 1820, in _a county court. (Bradshaw, Willi8.111 L., "History- of the
Missouri County Court," in. Missou.i-1 Historical
Review, Vol. XXV _, No. 3, (Apr!!, 1931), pp. 387-403.)
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a road, and provided for bridges.

Neither of these mat-

ters had been considered in the law of 1806.

This law

allowed for the fact that several district or county
roads had been established under the public roads law of
1806.

It accepted and continued them on the same status.
Before the next road is discussed, attention

should be directed to the trend of settlement in the
Territory.

The last years of the eighteenth century and

the opening years of the nineteenth century had witnessed an influx of American settlers who were mainly
11

interested in farming.

This meant some change in the

12

area of settlement.

During the Spanish regime, . the Boone family
from Kentucky had settled in the Femme Osage region ·
13

about twenty miles west of St. Charles.

In 1806, Daniel ·

Morgan Boone and a brother had gone farther west to the
present Howard county to make salt.

The Boones did not

settle there, but their reports of the country started

immigration in that direction and the region became known

11.

Austin Papers, in Annual Report of the American
Historical Association, l9l9, vor. i'I"; Part I, p.

11s.

12.

Austin, Moses, "Memorandum of M. Austin's Journey.,''

in American Historical Review, Vol. V, No. 3,

(April, 1960), p. 536.

13.

Bradbury, John, Travels in the Interior of America
in the Years 1809, 1Sio,ancr-T811, in Ea'rry Western
1.i'Favel's, edltiaoy Thwaites," Vo!"': V, P• 343.
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14
as the Boonslick country.

In February, 1810, Benjamin

and Sarshall Cooper, from the settlement on Loutre Is15
land, settled in the Boonslick country.
This region
must ~ave filled up rather rapidly after that time, for
in 1811, Brackenridge found seventy-five families along

the right bank of the Missouri in the Boonslick country
within a radius of four or five miles.
16
works were managed by Braxton Cooper.

Valuable salt

During the war between the United States and
Great Britain, from 1812 to 1814, troubles with the In17

dians increased in this frontier region.

Immigration

was partially checked until 1815, when treaties of peace
and friendship with the various tribes of Indians were
18
made at Portage des Sioux.
Nevertheless, a few immigrants had settled in
19

the Boonslick country during the period.
clusion

14.

or

After the con-

the Indian treaties, immigration to this sec-

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.

XIV, p. 150.

15.

Brackenridge, Henry Marie,, Journal or a Votage }!E
the River Missouri, Performed in i8IT,-1n ariz
Wiitern Travels,, Vol. VI, P• 4lf; n:-1'1.

16.

Ibid.,, Vol. VI, P• 48.

17.

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
XIV, p. 133.

18.

United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII,pp.123-13

19.

Missouri Intelligencer, April 1, 1820.
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20

tion increased amazingly.

The ~stonishing increase in

population can be comprehended from. the report of Stephen
H. Long -o n his trip up the Missouri river in 1819. Nashville, Smithton, Rectorv~lle and numerous other towns,
containing from one to a half dozen-houses each, were
21
found a few miles above Little Man1~eau Rocks. In three
years, the thirty families of whites above Cote Sane
Dessein (now Pa:rkersville in Callaway county) had increased to more than eight hundred families.

Franklin,

which marked the western edge of the frontier, was in-

creasing more rapidly than any other settlement on the
Missouri.

It was the seat of justice for Howard county.
22
Boonsliek lay four miles to the north ·or Franklin. A
newspaper published · in the Boonsliek region said that
immigration to Missouri, and. particularly to that region
-in 1819, had almost ex_eeeded belief.

It reported daily

arriving immense numbers

or

bringing many families.

During the month of October, no

wagons, carriages and carts

less than two hundred and seventy-one wagons and fourwheeled carriages and fifty-five two-wheeled carriages

20.

Flint, 11'1mothy, Recollections of the Last!!!! Years,
p. 203.

21.
22.

-

-

L~' s Expedition, in Earlz Wes tern '!'ravels, Vol.

x ·,

p. 146.

Ibid., Vol. XIV, P• 149.

MAP NO. IV
THE ROADS OF THE TERRITORIAL PERIOD

1804 - 1821
l.

The St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, Cape Girardeau

2.

Boons.].iok Road.

3.

Salt River ~oad.

4.

Potosi - Herculaneum Road.

5.

Potosi - Boonsliek Road by the Mouth of the
Osage River.

6.

Council Bluff_s· to Chariton River Road or
1 Fields Trace. H

7.

St. Louis - Arkansas Road.

8.

Oape Girardeau - Arkansas Road.

9.

Mine

10.

and New Madrid Road · or King's Highway.

a Breton
.

-
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St. Michaels - Ste. Genevieve Road.
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and carts passed near St. Charles bound for the

Boon■-

23

lick country.

At the other end of this route or travel,

another newspaper reported that tor ten weeks about twen
24

ty wagons a week had passed through St. Charles.

A

writer of the period said that during 1815, 1816. and
181? the whole tide of immigration was headed toward the
Boonaliek country.

He had counted a hundred wagons a

day passing through the village ot
way fran the terry where they
aippi.

st.

Charle ■

on their

the upper M1aa1a25
They were all bound for the Boonelick regi•••
cro ■ aed

The route of travel into the Boonaliek r•g1en
berore 1816 had developed a trace which was knmtn as
"the trace• or "the Boonslick trace.•

It extended troa

the town of st. Charles on the northern bank of the Missouri river to the Boonaliek country.

St. Charles had

been founded as early aa 1769, and it had beccae a great
26

thoroughfare to the vast region west of the l!issiesippi.
References to •the trace" or • old road" are round 1n

old petitions and records filed in the county and circuit

23.

Miesou.ri Intelligencer, November 19, 1819; NoYember
26, 1819.

24.

lli

25.

Flint. Recollections of the Last~ Years, pp. 201202.
- ---

26.

Flagg, Edmund, The Far West, in Early Western 'fray!!!• Vol. XXVI, p p . ~ 7 ~ .

Louis Enquirer, Bovember 10, 1819.
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court records

or

27

st. Charles county.

The first petition

asking for a -county road from St. Charles in the direc-

tion of the Boonslick settlements to the Howard county
28

line was filed on April 23, 181-6.

Howard county had

-29

been organized in 1816.

Another petition of later date

stated that t h e ~ Boonslick road, never declared a
county road, had been travelled since the first settle-

ment of _the country, and ·that the !!!!! -road from St.
Charles to Boonslick, although declared a county road in
1819 ,· .was untravelled.

It theretore asked that the 11ew

road be abandoned and that the old road be declared the
30

county road.

By 1821, a number

or

petitions had been filed

asking for the extension of the Franklin road through
31
St. Charles county to st. Charles •
.The road had already been extended through the present- counties

or

27.

st.

28.

St. Charles County,~ Circuit Court Records, Book A,

Charles County, Count! Court Records, Road
Notes 2, 2-6-2; Misc. Roa~ Notes, !-S-2; St.eharles
County. Circuit coiirt fficords, Book A, pp. '73, 232,
273, 317, 330.
P• '73 •

f!!!

29.

Territorial

30.

St. Charles -County, County Court Records, Road
Notes 2, 2-6-2.

31 •

of Missouri, Vol. I, -p. 460.

St~ Charles County. Count7 Court Records, Road
. Notes 2. 2-6-2; County Court Records, BookT,PP•
16, 29, 30, 53, 78.
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Howard, Boone, Callaway and Warren.

At the end of tbe

period embraced in this chapter, the citizens ot St.
Charles county were still in disagreement over the perma
nent county road through that county to the Boonslick
region, although there was plenty of travel over the
route which had been known as the Boonslick trace.

The

tarmers on the various proposed routes were chiefly responsible tor this disagreement, tor each group waa interested in haTing its own partieular road declared the
ottieial road, in order that the tide ot travel lllight
bring to their

door ■

a market tor their products.

They

were tar more concerned about such a market than about
32
the convenience of the route tor immigrants.
The west-

ern end

or

the road was often called the St. Charles road

by the western settlers, because of the tact that it was

the route which led back to the settleaent ot St. Chari...

In the same way, at the eastern end it

waa called the

Boonsliek road, or a little later, the Franklin road.
As early as 1813, a petition was presented by ·
some ot the inhabitants

ot common pleas

or

St. Louis county to the court

or

that county asking tor a county road
33
from St. Louie to st. Charles.
Thia road was meant te
32.
33.

Gregg, Kate L., "The Boonalick Road in St. Charles
County,• in Missouri Historical Review, Vol.:XXVIII,
Bo. 1, (Oetober, 1033), p. 9.
This petition is in a collection of manuscripts on
roads in the Library of the Missouri Historical
Society at St. Louie.
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connect at st. Charles with the Boonalick trace, and
thus afford a road from st. Louis to the Boonslick country, then the extreme western rrontier.
The condition or the road was bad, even though
ita various sections were county roads ani were much
travelled.

Thia is shown by the complaints of travellers

who had lost the way on this road, because or its numerous

forks and the scarcity of finger boards, of which

there were only two between St. Louis and the Boonsliok
region.

The complaints stated that the roads leading

ott through the settlements generally were more beaten
than the direct one, and frequently caused weary traYel34
lers to be led away from their direction many miles. A

complaint ~gainat the supervisor, published in the Franklin paper, is evidence that the part

or

the road in How-

ard county had been authorized as a county road betore

35
1820.

Early 1n 1a1g, the Missouri Intelligencer con-

tained an announcement that a stage had been running troa
St. Louis to St. Charles three times a week tor seYeral
months.

It also announced that one was contemplated tram

St. Louis to Franklin. and another tram. St. Louis, thro
Edwardsv11le and Vincennes, to Louisville.

The article

3•.

Missouri Intelligeneer, July 23, 1819.

35.

Missouri Inte111geneer, January 7, 1820.
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stated that when the contemplated lines were established
a direct communication would be established :from the At36

lantic· states to Boonsliok in Missouri.

About two years

later, the same paper announced that a stage was then
37

running between St. Chari'es and Franklin once a week.
However, a11 ·0:r the ~ettlers who came -to Missouri in this period of immigration did not take the
road to the Boonslick country.

After a time, some ot

· them turned northward to Salt river, a western tributary
38

o:r the upper Mississippi.

These were not the first
Maturin Bouvet, who

settlers in that region, however.

had lived in St. Charles, made salt near the mouth ot
39

Salt river below the Bay or St. Charles as early as 1792.
In 1?99, there was

a settlement

on Ramsay's Lick above

Sandy creek, and another ane about sixty-five miles north
40

of St. Louis, near the Mississippi.

'fhe popula:tion in

this area, howeTer, did not inerease rapidly dttring the

early period, because of the proximity of the hostile
41
Indian tribes of the upp~r Mias1as1pp1.
.T hia region
36.

Jlisseuri J;ptelligenoer, April 23, 1819.

37.

Missouri Intelligencer, Karch 26, 1821.

38.

Flint, Recollections o:r t h e ~ !em Years, p. 203.

39.

American State_ Papers, Public Lands, Vol. II, p.
537; Vol. III, p. 586.

40.

~ . , Vol. II, p. 4t.••

41.

Peck, John M., Annals of the West, pp.729, 730, 734.
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came to be known as the Salt river country, beeause of
the fact that the f~rst occupation in this region was
the making of' salt, and that the farthest- se'ttlement in
42
early times was at the mouth of Salt river.
By 1818, setblements were -soat~ered al.ong the

west side af the Mississippi as rar as the present Han43

nibal.

Intercourse between this region and St. Louis,

then the supply- town of the .West, caused the early trace ·
44
to develop into a road. The oonneetion -o f this •c ountry
with St. Louis was made at S~. Charles, so the ~oad rrom
the lat1ier point to the Salt -r iver country eame to be
known as the Salt river road, be.cause of its direction.

In the c1rou1t court records or St. Charles county
there is a -document -dated· November 18, l.818, which appointed William Van Burkelor overseer
45

St. Charles to Salt river.

or

the road from

Whether or not this reco~d

antedates an existing undated pet1 tio·n and plat for t.he
Salt river road 1s debatable.
1a

The petition cal.ls for

road from Audrain Kill leading directly to the mouth

of Big Creek, intersecting a road now in contemplation
42.

Flint, Recollections of the Last Ten Years, p. 203.

43.

Houck, History of Jlissouri, Vol. III, p. 185.

44.

Fl1~t, Kecolleetions

45.

St. Charles County, _01reu1 t Court Records, Book A,
p. 300.

or

the Last Ten Years, p. 105.
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by citizens of' Lincoln county .from Troy by Moscow Mills

to mouth

or

Big Creek which will be of bigger public

. utility and convenience to people

or

St. Charles going

to the forks of the Cuivre, Moscow Mills-•. and Troy, as

well as those of'' Lincoln living in the forks ot Big
Creek, going to st. Charles.,

st.

46

Louis., etc."

'fhe un-

dated plat of a road from St. Charles to Big · creek is
47
also on file.
There is a record of' the appointment of'
commissioners on July 5., .1818, to lay out a road rrom

Clarksville on the llississippi to intersect the road at
48
Sandy Mills and thence to St. Charles.

On November 25

of the same year, the circuit court also appointed com-

missioners to lay out a road f'rom Clarksville to Louis49

ianaville and to the mouth of Salt river.

Evidently, .

th-ese were to be county roads and the result would be a
county road from

st. Charles to

50
authorized in the y,ar 1818.

the mouth of Salt river,
The first postal route tor

46 •.

st. Charles County. County Court Records. Road

4?.

Ibid.

48.

st. Charles

Papers 6, 2-6-6.

County., Circuit Co~t Records, Book!•

P• 262.
49.

Ibid.

50.

All records or the co11nt7 and circuit courts ot St.
Charles County are available at st. Charles, Missouri. (Clel'k of the Circuit Court of St. Charles
County to M. M. Wood, July, 1933.)
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the Se,lt river country was authorized in 1819.

It was

to proceed from st. Charles by Clark's Fort, Stout's
Fort, Lincoln Court· House and Clarksville to Louisiana
-

51

and the mouth of Salt river in Pike county.
A new road in the mineral region came into ex-

istence in the first decade of the eighteenth century. ·
About 1806, Moses Austin and Samuel Hammond bought a concession of four hundred acres of land at the mou.th of the
Joachim creek, "with _all the improvements,. ferries and
52
landings. both on the Mississippi and on the Joachim.."

They planned to build the new town of Herculaneum at this
site.

Austin probably realJ.zed the value of the cliffs

as inexpensive shot towers where

he

could dispose of

much of his lead. · But he realized the necessity of a
good road from Mine

a Breton -(Potosi)

to Herculaneum, if

the town was to prosper, and if it was to become a depot
for his lead.
land.

The land between the ttre places was ·public

Austin' therefore wrote a letter to Frederick

Bates, Secretary of the Territory, requesting perD>.ission
to build a ~oad from .Mine
own expense •

a Breton

to the river at his

Bates' reply to Austin's request reads:

.51.

'United States Statutes at Large, Vol. III, p. 50'7.

52.

Austin Papers, in Annual Report.!!_ the American
Historieal Association, 1919, Vol. II, Pai-t I, p.
123.

-

-
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st. Louis, Feb. 7, 1808.
You speak or a road rrom Mine a Breton to
.the mouth of the Joachim and solicit my permission to make it at · your own expense. It is a
measure o:r such manifest utility. that had I the
power to do so. I should not hesitate to give it
my warmest support. It appears to be my duty to
prevent trespasses and intrusions or every kind
upon the Public Lands of the United States and
al though the road which you contemplate, is most .
clearly without the spirit and meaning or the
Laws on these subjects, yet as it appears to be
an actual breach of them, it is impossible that
I should give it a direct sanction. 1 ·will make
you, however, this assu.rance, that I will, by
next mail, express to the government my private
app:robation of the project, and that, until I
recf,tive orders on the subject, no prohibitory
measures shall be taken.
53
Bates then sent the following letter to Albert
Gallatin, Secretary of the Treasury, in which he eites
the reasons and purposes

or·

the road and discloses the

project for the new town:
St. Louis, Feb 9. 1808

I beg your attention to a correspondence
with Moses Austin in relation to a road through

the public lands from Mine a Breton to the mouth
o~ the ~~aehim.. A Better road can be made through
that part of the country. ,and nearer by twentyrive miles than in at!Y other direction. Ste.
Genevieve has heretofore been the Depot for lead.
The contemplated village of Herculaneum at the
mouth of the Joachim. will, I think be preferable
in many :respects. The facility of communication
with the Grand River which this Highway would
afford, is conjectured to be ,a secondary object;
the first, I have no doubt is the establishment

53.

Bates, Frederick~ The · Lite am Papers or Frederlck
Bates. · edited by Thomas la1nind Marsha.-rl, Vol. I,
P• 213.
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or a new town by which a great deal of expensive transportation will be saved.
The banks of the Mississippi are generally
insecure, and the Village of Ste. Genevieve has
retired at least one and one-half miles to avoid
the inundation of the Spring Freshet. The situation of Herculaneum is more elevated, and occupies the intermediate space between two rocky
Promontories which will forever prevent a waste
of its banks. 54
The project for this road was evidently carried
through, for in 1821, Schoolcraft mentions this road
from Potosi (Mine

a Breton)

to the Mississippi at Hercu-

laneum as one of the products _of Austin's great and un55
remitting exertions.
In another work of Schooleraft 1 s,
he mentions the great width of the wagon road from Her56
culanemn to Potosi.
Moses Austin, in his report on lead mining,
made to the government in 1816, places the establishment
57
of Herculaneum in the year 1810.
But an advertisement
of a shot tower at Herculaneum appeared in a St. Louis

58

newspaper in N-o vember • 1809.

Austin did not advertise

54.

Bates, Frederick, The Life and Papers of Frederick
Bates. edited by Marshall, Vol. I, pp.~81-282.

55.

Schoolcraft, Henry R., Travels in the Central Port~on 2!_ the Mississippi Va!iey,p.'7?45.
-

56.

Schoolcraft. Henry R •• A View of the Lead Mines of

Missouri, P• 42.

-

-

~
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57.

American State Papers. Public Lands, Vol.III,p.609.

58.

Missouri Gazette., November 16, 1809.
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59
his shot tower in that place until 1810.

By 1816, Her-

culaneum had become the main lead depot of the region.
From the latter fact, it is to be judged that the road
from Mine~ Breton, the chief lead producing center, to
Herculaneum accommodated a heavy travel.

If Houck is

correct in the statement that the St. Louis-New Madrid
60

road was not completed until 1813, and if Herculaneum
was established by 1809, or even by 1810, then the road
from Mine

a Breton

to Herculaneum. was the first of the

roads under discussion to be opened in the territorial
period.

It cannot be classed as a territorial road,

however, for it was built by private enterprise.
One other road of this period also had its
origin in private enterprise, and had in view, too, the
advancement of the mineral region.

Th.is was a road from

Potosi to the Boonslick region which was authorized by
61
a law of the Territory of Missouri in 1816.
The law
reads in part as follows:
Whereas, it appears to this general assembly that the opening of a public wagon road from
the town of Potosi, in the county of Washington
to Boon's Lick on the Missouri, would greatly
promote the interest and prosperity of the upper

59.

Missouri Gazette, March .8, 1810.

60.

Houck, History~ Missouri, Vol. III, p. 163.

61.

Territorial Laws of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 479.
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settlements, and other parts of this territory;
Therefore, Be it enacted by the General Assembly
of the Territory of Missouri, as follows:
1. Jacob Petit, Robert T. Brown, and John
Perry, Junior, be, and they are hereby appointed
commissioners to contract with some person or
persons, on the lowest and most favorable terms,
to open a wag·o n road from Potosi in the county
of Washington, through said Washington and St.
Louis counties to the river Osage by the most
direct and best route to Boon's Lick. The said
commissioners taking bond with security, to be
approved of by them, from the person or persons
with whom they shall so contract, in double the
amount of the said contract, payable to the governor of the territory and his successors in office, for the use of the county of Washington
conditioned for the faithful performance of
their said contract, which bond shall be lodged
and filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit eourt of the said county.
2. The said commissioners are authorized
to receive all moneys which have heretofore been
subscribed, or which shall hereafter be subscribed
for opening the said road and should ·the sums
thus subscribed, or to be subscribed not be sufficient for the purpose, then they are hereby empowered to draw on the regimental paymaster and
county treasurer of the county of Washington,
for the residue of the funds necessary to complete said road, which shall be paid out of the
militia fines then in the said county treasury,
or which may hereafter be paid into it, or which
· maybe in the hands of said paymaster and properly due by him to the said county treasury •••••• ;
provided, however. that the said commissioners
shall not draw for more than three hundred dollars from the county of Washington.
The fourth section of the law provided that the
commissioners should, within twenty days after the road
was completed, make a report thereof to the clerk's office of the county of Washington, with a plat and a true
account of the expenses.

This road can be classed as a

64

territorial road, because · of the fact that it was created
by the legislature of the Territory; but it differs from

the St. Louis-New Madrid road in that it was not to be
made and paid f'or by the respective counties through
which it passed.

According to the law. a part of the

cost of the Potosi-Boonslick road was to come from subscriptions, and the remainder was to be made up by only
one of the two counties through which -it was to pass,
namely~ Washington county.
That the political influence of Moses Austin
was instrumental in obtaining the passage of this law is
quite possible.

The earliest migration west of the riv-

er, as has been shown, had been toward the mineral region
and that area had enjoyed a reasonable prosperity.
Moses Austin had dreams and hopes f.or the settlement of
62

Potosi, which he had been instrumental in building.
Washington county (the first county organized after the
five original counties) had been organized in 1813, with
63
Potosi (Mine
Breton) as - the county seat.
When immi-

a

gration began to turn to the Boonslick country in 1815.
Austin in all probability grew concerned over it, and
planned opening a road from Potosi to the Boonslick
62. Schoolcraft, Travels in the Central Portion of the
Mississippi Valley, pp. rn-245.
- -63. Territorial Laws of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 285.
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region, hoping thereby to divert some of the immigration
to the latter place through the district of the mines.
At any rate, in 1819, he is credited by Schoolcraft with
opening a road from Potosi to the Boonsliek settlement,
which Schoolcraf'-t asserted was accomplished, and was
64

found to be extremely beneficial to the country at large.
It is quite probable that Austin's interest in this road
may explain why a part of its cost was cared for by subscription and the remainder imposed on only one of the
two counties through which the road was to pass, namely,
Washington, county in the mineral region.

In 181?, Samuel

Brown, a government surveyor, made the statement that a
road was then opening from Potosi, the center of the lead
mines in Washington county, to the Boonsliek, and that it
65

was cut as far as the Osage river.

There is also a ref-

erence to this road in the records of' Howard county regarding the first road laid out by authority of the county in 1816.

This Howard county road was to be routed to
66
intersect the road from Potosi at the Osage river. There

is a record, too, of a post route in 1818, which was to

64.

Schoolcraft, Travels in the Central Portion of the
Mississippi Valley, p:-245:"
- --

65.

Brown, Samuel R., The Western Gazetteer, p. 173.

66.

History of' Howard and Chariton Counties, Missouri,
( 1883), P• Ill.
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proceed .from Ste. Genevieve by way o.f Potosi to Franklin
67
in . Howard county.
It would seem that a road authorized
by the territorial legislature as early as 1816. might
have become a rather important agency in the settlement
and development of the region through which it passed.
However, judging from the lack of evidence concerning
the development and later importance of this road, it
does not seem to have accomplished the objects Austin
had had in mind.

In the case ot the St. Louis-New Madrid

road, the law stipulated that the road be opened "in the
s~me manner as provided by an act of the territory en-·
titled an act concerning public roads."

This public

roads act of 1806 had specifically stated that each district should be divided into road divisions and that a
supervisor should be appointed for each division to have
charge o.f making and repairing roads in tha-t division.
But there was nothing in the law concerning the PotosiBoonsliek road which provided that it should come under
"an act concerning public roads," passed in 1806, and
amended in 1814, which would have provided for its repair and maintenance.

No evidence is at hand to prove

its existence beyond the territorial period.
fates could have overtaken it.

One of two

Either it could have dis-

67. United States Statutes at Large, Vol. III, P• 456.

67

appeared because of 1·a ek of repair and from non-use, or
it could have been given the status of a county road,
68
either as .. a whole or in part.
Mention might be made of a military road which
at this period -was cut from Council Bluffs on the upper
Missouri, then the headquarters of the Yellowstone Expediti:on, to Chariton west of the Boonsliek region.

In

1819, a newspaper of the latter region reported that this -

road was needed to facilitate the transportation of articles necessary for the expedition during the winter
while intercourse by the river was interrupted.

An ex-

press from Council Bluffs was to arrive at Chariton once
69

a month.

This road was constructed under the super-

vision of General Atkinson.

The real work, however, was

managed by Lieutenant Gabriel Fields.

He left Council

Bluffs on September 2, 1819, with thirty men and a wagon
drawn by six horses.

The road was reported completed

when he reached the town of Chariton forty-seven days
later.

All of the streams (about sixty) were bridged

except the .Platte, the Nodaway, the Nishnabotna and the
Grand.

On his return, Lieutenant Fields took with him

68.

For evidence on this point, it would be necessary
to examine the records of the circuit and county
courts of the counties through which the road
passed. ·

69.

Missouri Intell:lge-n cer, November 26, 1819.

68

one hundred and twenty-seven milch cows and seven hun70

dred st.o ck hogs, thus making use of the road immediately.
Long, in his journey overland from St. Louis to Council
Bluffs 1n 1820, followed the Boonslick road to Franklin,
a "rugged and circuitous" road· to Chariton, and Field's
71

trace from there northwest to Council Bluffs.

s•inee

Fiel~s had finished cutting out this military road in
the preceding October, it is a logical supposition that
the Field's trace to which Long referred was the road
cut out by Lieutenant Fields.

On the abandotµnent of

Council Bluffs as a government post, this road was no
longer maint_a ined by the federal government.
The Boonslick district and the Salt river region, with the terri·tory lying between, were not the only
parts of Missouri which were being .settled and into which
roads were being opened between 1815 and 1820.

The area

south of St. Louis somewhat back from the river was filling up, although not SQ rapidly as the Boonsliek region.
An indication of ·t he increase in population in this area
is the fact that Jefferson, Madison, and Wayne counties
72

were organized in December, 1818.
70.
71.
72.

Missouri Intelligencer, November 4, 1820.
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By this time, a road branched off from the
st. Louis-New Madrid road at Herculanewn and proceeded
a little west of sou.th to Little Rock on the Arkansas
ri'ver, and on to Natchitoches on Red. river.

Nuttall, in

ascending the Arkansas river in 1820, referred to this
road when he mentioned the fact that at Little Rock he
crossed the road which on the right led to St. Louis,
and on the left .to Natchitoches.

In this study, this

road will be called the st. Louis-Arkansas road.

The

route followed the line of the ancient Indian trail from
.

st.

73

Louis to Natchitoches.

Featherstonhaugh and School-

craft give accounts of travelling on this road which
seem to coincide in all the main points.

Long, on his

return from the Little Red river in i820, also travelled
over a part of it.

Schoolcraft's account of his return

from the White river region in 1819 gives the best picture of the direction of the road and the condition or
settlements at that time.

He noted the fact that the

main road from Missouri to Arkansas crossed White river
at Hardin's Ferry, over which mail was carried from St.
Louis to the post of Arkansas once a month.

He further

noted two other crossings for this same road, one at Morrison1s Ferry two miles below Hardin's Ferry, and another.

73. Nuttall, Journal of Travels, in Early Western Travels
Vol• XIII, P• 145:-
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at Poke Bayou (Batesville, Arkansas) eight miles below
Morrisan•s.

Be left the river at this latter crossing

and proceeded on foot over the "high roadn through the
counties of Lawrence (in Arkansas), Wayne, Madison, and
74
Cape Girardeau.
On the first day's Journey, he commented on the fact that the farms, the improvements, and
75

the road travelled, appeared new.

He proceeded from

Poke Bayou to Current river, which he crossed at Hick's
Ferry in the present Ripley county.

He noted that the

"newness of the buildings, fences and clearingsN in the
valley of the Little Black river indicated a Mreoent and
76

augmenting population."

He crossed the Big Black river

in Wayne county (now Butler) and recorded the fact that
the settlers of the region raised cattle for the markets
.

77

of St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, and Kaskaskia.

Mention of

this industry suggests that there were roads to these
markets.

He crossed the next river, the St. Francis, at

the ferry of Dr. Bettis, which was situated at or near
the present site .of Greenville, and passed through populous settlements on the road to St. Michaels (now Fred'78

ericktown).

74.

He continued on the St. Louis-Arkansas road

· 75.

Schoolcraft, Journal of A 'four into the Interior of
Missouri and Arkansas, p. 80.
Ibid., p. 81.
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78.
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north through Cook's Settlement and Murphy's (now Farmington) toward Herculaneum where this road joined the
79

St. Louis-New Madrid road.

At Hale's, near the head-

waters of' Big river., this road crossed the road f'rom
Potosi (Mine

a Breton)

BO

to Ste. Genevieve.

He reported

St. Michaels, Cook's, and Murphy's all flourishing set-

tlements.

Beck mentions the two latter settlements as

the principal farming tracts and also that they we.r e sit- ..
81
uated on the main road f'rom St. Louis to Arkansas.
Schoolcraft, on his return from the White river
region in 1819, also mentioned a road which diverged at
St. Michaels from the St. Louis-Arkansas road eastward
82
This road was in all probability
to Ste. Genevieve.
the outgrowth of the well defined trace which had existed between Mine La Motte and Ste. Genevieve at the end.of the Spanish period.

The same author also noted in

1819, that goods were transported by wagon from Ste. Genevieve to Mine La Motte; thereby establishing the fact
that by this date a wagon road traversed the route which
had been a trace in the Spanish period.
?9.
80.
81.
82.

In another place

Schoolcraft, Journal of a Tour into the Interior of
·.Missouri ~ - Arkansas-,-p-; ~ Ibid., pp. 89, 90.
Beck, Lewis c., A Gazetteer of the States or Illinois
- Missouri, -p .-256.

~

Schoolcraft, Journal of a Tour into the Interior or ·
Missouri and Arkansas-;-p-; 89.
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he speaks of ,it as the "great road from Ste. Genevieve
83

to the mines" and notes its surprising width.

Another

road rather prominent in this period was the one that
84

developed along the . old · Vincennes-Natchitoches trail.
After settlements were established west of the Missie~
sippi, this became the military and wagon road for im.85

migrants moving into Arkansas _trom Illinois and Kentucky.
Immigrants coming into southern Missouri and Arkansas
in 1816, 1817, and 1818, came by way of this road.

The

crossing of the Mississippi was at Bainbridge (a.bout ten
miles above Cape Girardeau) or at Cape Girardeau.

From

there the road took a westerly direction across the St.
Francis river at Bettis' Ferry (Greenville), south to a
crossing of the Black river near the present Poplar
Bluff, and thence southwest across the. Current river at

86
Pitman's Ferry, to a crossing on White river.

This

route will be referred to as the Cape Girardeau-Arkansas
road.
The roads which penetrated the country west of
the Mississippi to the upper settlements on Red river
83.

Schoolcraft, A View of' the Lead Mines of M-i ssou.ri,
PP• 52, 58.

84.
85.
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and the Arkansas river had been sufficiently opened by
this time to admit the passing of wagons.

One traveller

had encountered many families and had heard of many
others who had m.igra ted from Missouri to R~d river or
87
from Red river to Missouri.
In 1820, Long :followed this
road from Little Red river, crossed White river at Hardin's Ferry, then the Current and Black rivers, and the
88
St. Franeis river at Bettis' Ferry (Greenville}.
Thus
far, his route seems to have coincided with that of
Schoolcraft in 1819.

The junction of' the St. Louis-Ar-

kansas road and the Cape Girardeau-Arkansas road seems
to have been in this vicinity east of the
river.

st. Francis

Long refers to the Cape Girardeau-Arkansas road

as "the road from White River,'' when he mentions that it

joins the one

tt f .r om

the upper settlements" (St. Louis)
1

89

at some distance beyond Jackson on the St. Francis.

dence is furnished by accounts of some

or

Evi-

the early trav-

ellers that these roads united east of the crossing of
the

st. Francis river, and pursued,in a general

way, the

same route to one of the three crossings of White river,
and thence to Little Rock and to Natchitoches.

87.
88.

Confusion

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
p. 32.

XVII,

Ibid., Vol. XVII, PP• 24, 83.

89 • . Ibid., Vol. XVII, P• 41.
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often arises from the fact that these two roads in part
followed the same route.

The early travellers, when they

were south of the junction of these two roads, usually

spoke of it in terms of their destination, as the road
along either the old Vincennes-Natchitoch~s trail or the
old St. Louis-Natchitoches trail.

Schoolcraft in 1819,

and Long in 1820, both crossed White river at Poke Bayou
and traversed about the same route to the junction on
the St. Francis river, when Long took the route to Cape
Girardeau, and Schoolcraft proceeded north through St.
Michaels, Cook's Settlement, Murphy's Settlement, and
90

Herculaneum, to St. Louis.
his writings

or

Schoolcraft, in another of

1819, noted Murphy's Settlement and

Cook's Settlement as extending a.long the main road from
91
St. Louis to the Arkansas and Red rivers.
In 1834,
Featherstonhau.gh made the journey from St. Louis to Little Rock over the St. Louis-Arkansas road.

He noted the

fa.ct that from the Arkansas line a military road had been
cut out by authority of the government of the United
92

States and that it was known as the "military road."
90.

Long's Expedition, in Early Western Travels, Vol.
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This helps to explain why this road was at tim.e s referred
to as the ''Arkansas road" and at other times as the "mil93
itary road."
In conclusion, four main trunk line roads existed in Missouri by 1821.

One of these was the st.

Louis-New Madrid road, sometimes . called the King's Highway, which led south near the Mississippi river through
Ste. Genevieve, Cape Girardeau,

and

New Madrid.

It co-

incided with the Spanish trace or King's Highway which
had developed in the earlier period and .,lay more or less
along the old Indian trail.

This road was the first road

established by a law of the Territory, but it was not the
first road built in the territorial period, nor did it
have the heaviest travel.

The second of these main roads

was the Boonslick road, a product of this period.
road led westerly from

This

st. Charles on the Missouri river

to the fartherest settlements along the Missouri in the
central part of the State.

It did not follow the line of

the Missouri river, but took its direction westerly
aeross the land b~tween the two points where it touched
the river at St. Charles and Franklin.

Immigration to

the Boonslick region had caused this trace to develop,
and the trace, in its turn, had encouraged settlement

93.

Beck, A Gazetteer of the States of Illinois and
Missouri, p. 256. - -
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along and near its course.

The Boonsliek road became

the most travelled road of the period.

The third road

was the Salt river road, whieh had developed as a result
of the migration in the direction of Salt river.

It led

west of north from St. Charles to the settlements on the
upper Mississippi river.

The fourth road was the St.

Louis-Arkansas road, which developed along the old St.
Louis-Natchitoches trail.

It accommodated the travel

from St. Louis to Little Roek.
Some roads of lesser importance also existed
in the State by 1821.

Of these, the one from the lower

Mississippi into Arkansas deserves mention as a line

or

migration for imm.igrants from east of the river and from
southern Missouri into Arkansas.

It lay along the old

Vincennes-Natchitoches trail.
The road from Potosi to Herculaneum, although

started as a private enterprise, later became a public
road.
The Potosi-Boonslick road seems to have originated as a speculative scheme of Moses Austin, _and with
his financial reverses and death, the road appeai-s to
have gone the way of his other speculations.
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CHAPTER IV

ROADS OF THE EARLY STATE PERIOD

1821 - 1840

The discussion in this chapter will be concerned with the roads that were· instrumental in opening
and developing one new part of the State, with the main
roads leading to the new capital, and with the sta,tus and
the extension of roads already discussed in previous
chapters.

All roads for which laws were enacted in this

period will be listed in the appendix.

Also ·,. the dis-

cussion in this chapter will be confined entirely to
roads that are designated as state roads.

A state road

of this period was a road whose route was authorized and
determined by a state l~w, or whose route was ac.eepted
by the State as ·it had existed as a county road.

The

term "state road" ·meant only that the State had the power
to determine the route of the road; for the cost of building and maintenance was the concern of the county courts

of the several counties through which the route passed.
Some of the first road laws passed after 1821
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were concerned with the power over roads.

The first of

these was an aet supplementary to the several acts respecting roads and highways which had been passed in the
territorial period.

The first section reads:

That the several county courts of this
state be and they are · hereby invested with
competent power to order and direct all public
roads which now are, or hereafter may be es~
tablished, according to law, t~ be laid outam
cleared aceoi-ding to the utility of the same;·
p~ovided that no roads be laid out a greater
width than :fifty feet, nor less than twenty
feet ••••••
Thie law was passed on December 3, 1822.

1

It provided

that all public roads were to be built and kept in repair under the jurisdiction of' the county courts o-£ the
several counties through which they passed.
The second road l .a w, passed on January 27,
1827, was an act f'or establishing state roads therein
2

mentioned as public highways.

The law reads in part as

follows:
1. That the surveys of state roads heretofore made under the authority of the State, be
and the same are hereby established and.-declared
public highways. subject only to be altered in
the manner hereinafter directed.
2. The several county courts of this State,
in the counties through which the surveys for
state roads are already made, upon a petition
1.

Laws of Missouri, 2nd General Assembly, 1st Session,

2.

Laws of Missouri, 3rd General Assembly, 2nd Session,
and 4':fili General Assembly, 1st Session, 1826-1827,
PP• 56-5'7.

is22 ,p. 2S.
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signed by fifty persons over the age of twentyone, house holders, and living in the county
to which the court to be petitioned shall belong, setting forth a propriety in a change of
the route of the said state road, from a given
point to some other given point to be mentioned
in the said petition, and all within the limits
of the county within which the county court to
be petitioned as aforesaid shall belong, shall
appoint three discreet and disinterested men as
commissioners, to view all the suggested routes,
together with the one already surveyed by authority of the State, who under oath, having
carefully examined and compared them all, shall
report to the court which appointed them, in
their opinion, the nearest and most practicable
route, which, upon the approval of the court to
which such report is made, shall be, and 1s hereby, declared a part of the state road; provided
however that nothing in this section shall be
so construed as to allow, in any county, any
change in the points of ingress and egress of
said state road as now surveyed, unless by a
special and mutual agreement between the commissioners of contiguous counties, to be sanctioned by the courts of the respective counties
concerned.
3. The commissioners appointed as above,
in making their views and reviews shall not
depart or vary from the present surveyed route
or routes, more than one-hal:f mile, unless, in
their opinion, a greater departure or variation
should be conducive to a preferable and nearer
way; provided that in the county of St. Charles,
the county court may, according to the provisions
of this act, alter sueh road between the opposite
points of intersection with lines of said county
in any manner, which they may deem pref ere.ble,
if sueh alteration shall not increase the distance more than one tenth of what it is at
present •••••
4. No alteration shall be affected in any
part of the state road· as now surveyed, so as
to divert it from running through any county
seat of justice which is permanently established,
a·n d through which it already passes.
This law established the surveys of the six state roads
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made under authority of the State on December 19, 1822,
as public highways, and therefore placed them under the
jurisdiction of the county courts.
In the previous chapters the discussion has
shown the development of settlements and of a road north
of the Missouri river along the Mississippi river, one
north of the Missouri river to the west, and one south
of the Missouri river along the Mississippi. - But the
greater part of the area south of the Missouri and inland from the Mississippi river had not- been settled
permanently to any great extent before 1821. ·
Immigration into this interior region had begun in the early part of the nineteenth century and had
progressed by way of the valleys of the Meramec, the
Gasconade, and the Osage rivers.

Settlers and immi-

grants near the Maramec river had been tempted by the
rumors of rich minerals and had followed this river into
3

the interior.

Immigrants up the Missouri had been in-

terested in the resources of furs, of the valley land,
4

and of timber along the Gasconade and Osage rivers ·.

In

1811, Brackenridge mentioned the fact that a militia
3.
4.

Schoolcraft, A View of the Lead Mines of Missouri.
P• 203.

- -- -

-

-

-

Brackenridge, Journal of a Voyage Up the River Missouri, in Early WesternTraveis. voI.VI, pp. 4r;-

45.

24'7.
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captain reported that he was able to muster into his
5

company two hundred and fifty men on the Gasconade.
Naturally these straggling sett_lers penetrated farther
and farther towards the headwaters of these streams.
James Harrison had .settled near the mouth of
the Piney river, in the upper valley of the Gasconade
about ten miles southwest of the present Rolla, about
6

1817.

But settlement in the early period did not ad-

vance into this part of the State as rapidly as it had
into the Boonslick country.

The fact that Crawford coun-

ty (the first county formed in this region) was not organized until January 23, 1829, is evidence in support of
this point.

The first court of Crawford county was au-

thorized to be held at the home of the above mentioned
7

James Harrison in 1829.
Another eenter of settlement south of the Missouri during this period was the site . of the Meramee Iron
Banlcs on the Meramec river near the Big Spring (now St.
8

James) in the present Crawford and Phelps counties. About

5.

Brackenridge, Journal of a Voyage Up the River Missouri, in Early WesternTraveis, vo!.-v!, p. 40:--

6.

History of Laclede, Camden, Dallas, Webster, Wright.,
Texas, Piiraski, Phelps and Dent Counties, Missouri,
(1889), P• 20.
--

?•

8.

Laws of Missouri, 5th General Assembly, 1st Session,

nmB"-!B'29, P• 23.

Wetmore, Alphonso.,. Gazetteer
P• 69.

.2£

the State

~

Missouri., ..
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1826, Thomas James came to these banks with Samuel Massey and a force of one or two hundred laborers and began
9

the· erection of the Meramee Iron Works.

By 1837, the

iron was hau.led Jto many parts of the State in wagons
sent for this purpose by the consumers and the large sur10
plus produced was sent to the Mississippi by land.
All
supplies tor these mines were hauled from St. Louis in
11

wagons.

This amount of hauling necessitated roads.

Post offices existed .at Piney -(the Harrison settlement)
and at Meramec ( the Iron mines) by 1831 ~ with J a.mes Har12
rison and Samuel Massey as the respective postmasters. ·
Settlers were also penetrating into the southwestern part of the State from another direction at about
13
the same time. They were coming by way of White river.
Schoolcraft,. an early traveller, explored the White river
region in 1818 and 1819.

According to his account, he

reached the western summit of the Ozarks, and found the
9.

History of Lae1ede, Camden, Dallas• Webster, Wright.
Texas, Pruaskl. Phelps and Dent Counties, p. 62'7.

10.

Wetmore, Gazetteer of the State of Missouri, p. 69.

11.

History of Laclede, Camden., Dallas, Webster-, Wright,
Texas, Pu.Task!, Phelps and Dent Counties, p.628.

12.

Table of Post Offices in the United Sta.tee as
Were Oetooirl, 1830; With a Supplement Stat'rng ___!
offices Estab!'isJiecrBetween October 1, 1830., and
April l• l83l. p. 249.
. - -- --

Thtt'

13. Escott, George S. ,, History and Directory of Spring-

field, P• 15.
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head or Beaver creek to be the highest location to which
14
a pioneer hunting population had advanced at that date.
He encountered settlements lower down on White river,
however.

His guides on this tour, Holt and Fisher, were

located at the pres·ent Forsyth in Taney county.
By the year 1820, settlers began coming into
15
the region.
At about this time, however, a complication arose in the advancement of settlement by white men,
because of the fact that the government had given reservations in this reg~on to the Delaware Indians in 1818
16
and to the Kickapoos in 1819.
These Indians -did not
begin permanently to occupy their territory until about
1822, when conflicts arose between them and the pioneer
settlers.

An appeal was made to the government and the

Indians were declared to be within their rights.
white settlers then abandoned their claims.

Some

The
of them

went to the headwaters of the ·Meramee and the Osage Fork
of the Gasconade, where scattered settlements were al1'7

ready formed, as has been shown earlier in this chapter.
14.

Schoolcraft, Scenes and Adventures in the Semi-Alpine Region of the Ozark Mountains orMI'ssotirrand
Arkansas, pp. 116, 120.

15.

Houck, History of Missouri, Vol. III, P• 159.

16.

Bureau of American Ethnology, 18th Annual Report,
1896-1897, Vol. II, pp. 692, 698, '724.

1'7.

Fairbanks and· Tuck, Pa.st and Present or Greene County, Missouri, P• 5'7.-- -
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In 1832, the Kiekapoos and Delawares ceded their claims
18
in this region to the United States.
Many of the early white settlers then returned
to their former claims and began permanent settlements.
Al1 of this southwest territory was in Wayne county and
19
in Crawford county by 1830.

Greene county was organ-

ized on January 2, 1833, and became ·a center of settle20

ment..

The dates of the purchase of land, as evidenced

by the records 0f the land offices- at Boonville and

Springfield, do not necessarily indicate the dates of
settlement, for it is quite possible that many of these
early settlers were squatters until the land .offices in
this -region were opened and it was convenient for them
21
to enter their lands.
The land office at Springfield was open by
22
1835.

As a result, settlements were spreading rapidly

in this region and much business was transacted at Spring18.

Burea• of American Ethnology, 18th Annual Report.
1896-1897, Vol. II, PP• 738. ,in:-

19.

Map or Missouri, 1830. In a bound collection of
photostatic maps in the Li,b rary. of' the State Historical Society or Missouri at Columbia.

20.

Laws of Missouri, '1th General · Assembly, 1st Session.
~-!'B'33, P• 49.
.
_

21.

Historz ~ Laciede. Camden, Dallas, W~bster, Wright.
·Texas, Pulaski• Phelps aii.d Dent Counties• pp. 106,

505.

22.

-

Public Documents, Senate, 24th Congress, 2nd Session.,

1836-1837, Doc. 3, Vol. I, P• 9.
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23
field.

A state road was authorized from St. Louie, the

main trading point for this section, to Springfield, the
most important town of the southwest region.
was authorized -i n several different sections.

This road

The first

legislation for this road was a law approved on February
6, 1837, which provided for the surveying and marking out
of a state road from Shawneetown on the Bourbeuse in
Franklin county, through the county seat of Pulaski coun24

ty to the county seat of Greene county.

This road yet

had no connection with a state road to St. Louis, so the
next law called for a state road from Shawneetown {later
called Bentonville) on the Bourbeuse to Port William,

both in Franklin county.
25

1838.

It was approved on December 27,

26

At Pert William this Springfield road connected

23.

Wetmore, Gazetteer of the State of Missouri, p. 77.

24.

~QI.Missouri, 9th General Assembly, 1st Session,
1836-1837, p. 129. -

25.

Laws of Missouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Session, 1838-1839, p. 264.

26.

Port William {sometimes called North's Store) was
located on the St. Louis-Jefferson City state road,
which ran south of the Missouri river about one mile
we st ot the pre sent Gray I a Summ1 t. The lo-c,a tion of
this site was made possible through the writer's
knowledge of family history. Mr. William North, a
great, great unole, founded the place in the early
1800 1 s, but it no longer appears on the map. Shawneetown lay about three or tour miles south on the
Bourbeuse river, -and received its name hecause it
was a camping place of the Shawnee Indians in their
travels to and tro from the vicinity of Springfield
to st. Louis.
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with the _S t. Louis-Jefferson City state road, which ran
south or the Missouri river and gave ~he travellers from
· Springfield and intermediate points along th1s road a
state road into St • . Louis.
'l'he St. Louie-Springfield stat'e road was routed
over the same , general line as the trace that ·had aevel-

oped earlier trom the travel of settlers in the upper
part of this southern · region to St. Louis, from about

~~

1817.

.

,

It -coincided, more or less, with the one that had

led from Massey's Iron .Works to St. Louis.

Consequently,

this law did not mean opening a road through an ent1re1y
untravelled .region.

Originally _this route had been the

trail used by the Osage Indians in passing from their
village on the Verdigris r~ver to St. Louis, which was
mentioned in Chapter I. (See Map No. II, 'frail 3). Later
it was used by the Shawnees, Delawares, and Kickapoo~ in

~- ---

-·their visits to St. Louis.-As whl.te settlers had drifted

into · this southwestern. region, the worn trail

ot'

the. In- -

dians had become the used trace of the white men. More-

over, in the late 20 1 s and early 30 1 s it was a way for
per_s ons from the east to penetrate into the southwest.

The route was rather easy to follow, beeause ot
its location practically on the highland between the
waters of the Missouri and those ot the Mississippi on
the northeast.

After the passage of the headwaters

or
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the Gasconade, it followed the -highland between the
waters of.~ssou.ri and of the Arkansas on the southwest end.

The earliest settlers had referred to this
2?

trail aa "the old Osage trail" or "the Kickapoo trail."

Later it cq_me to be known as the "old Springfield road"
28
or the St • . Louis-Springfield road.
This route was well

travelled after 1830, and by 183? immigrants flocked
29

over i t l

c::;::_,. ' - - - -

st. Louis was the nearest market for the

northeastern half. and hauling was done mostly with oxteams.

As much as twenty-five ·days were required for

the round_tr~p;llrom settlements as far west as Wayne~
0
· ville: ( ~ o a d was one of the main trunk lines from

the eastern part of the State to the southwest, and. is
the only road discussed in this chapter which is concerned. in the development of a new s e c t i o n - ~
The

st. Louis-Springfield road was not the
/

only important road from another section of the state to
the south:western part of the State around 1835, . however•

for there was· considerable travel from the northeastern
2o/.

History of Lael&de, Camden, Dallas, Webster, Wright,
Texas, Pulaski, Phelps and Dent counties, p. loo.

28.

Ibid., P• 101.

29.

-Ibid., p. 1'73.

30.

Ibid., pp. 20, 31.

- -
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part of the State to the southwestern part and to Arkan31

sas.

This route began ·a t Palmyra near the U1ss1ss1ppi

river, crossed the Missouri river at Boonviile, passed
on to Springfield in Greene county, and proceeded in the
direction or the rich settlements of the Arkansas and
32
Wetmore, in 1837, call~d-15-his.,.-road the
Red rivers.

-

«--=- ~

!he oldest part of this

ngreat road to the southwest."

road was the seetion _from Boonville to Springfield, for
it was the· route

or

the old Osage - trail from Springf.e,;ld
33

-

.

to Boonville .which was mentioned in Chapter le:,,

_~
a ~he·

white men, as they came into the southwest, natura'1ly
continued this broken route -as their trace to and from
the set:tlemen:ts on :the JlissourL

In ~ s ame way, the
1

trace f inall.y developed into a roadJJ Wetmore, in his ·
Gazetteer of 1837, noted that the main ruad from Palmyra

and Boonville to the ·southwest -·crossed the Osage river
at Bledsoe I s Ferry ( later Osage, near the pres-ent Wares• ·
1n Benton county) on the route

11·0

34

Cherokee nation on the Arkansas.

For't Sm1 -ch and the

I~ was the chief

routie or· travel from the upper M1ss1ss1pp1 to Arkansas

31.

Wetmore, Gazetteer or· the State ot Missouri, pp. 40.
_,..
41.

32.

Ibid~ , p. 76.

33.
34.

Fairbanks and Tuck, Past and Present or Greene Qoun·
(See Map No.- II, Trail. 5). .
43.

!l., p.

Wetmore, Gazetteer

or

the State of Missouri, p. 39.
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Louisiana and Texas in 1835.

The section :from Spring-

field to Boonville was known in Springfield as the "Boon35
ville road" and l _a ter, as . the "Bolivar road."
The location of the land office at Springfield after 1835 was
the occasion

or

:rq.uch travel in that direction.

Stock

dealers also used this road~

People from. Missouri and

even :from northern Ill-1 :nois

used this route in. travel-

36

ing to the southwest.
Although travelled quite extensively as early
as 1835, the Palmyre,-Arkansas road, except tor two sections, was not made a state road until 1839.

The first

part, from Marion City through Palmyra in Mar.i on county
to Paris in Monroe county, was made a state road on Jan37

uary 2. 1837.

From Paris it branched off across Ran-

dolph and Howard counties on a county road to Fayette.
38

This was made a state road on February 11, 1839.

From

Fayette it ran to a point of intersection with the state
road from Jefferson City to Boonville, whioh had been
.

39

made a state road on January 25, 1839.

35.

Fairbanks and Tuck,

36.

Wetmore, Gazetteer

37.

Laws

38.
59.

~ ~

County, P• 43.

"t

2£

~

Present

~

Greene

State of Missouri, p. 76.

:Missouri. 9th General Assembly, 1st Session,

1836-rB"3'1, P• 118.
Laws 0-t Mia-sourl, _10th General

··· s ion ;--rs3S-1sSO , p. 201.
~ - , p. 257.

.Assembly, 1st Ses-
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South of the river, the county road from Boonville to Osage (Bledsoe•s Ferry) in Benton eou.nty was
40

made a state road on January 4, 1839.

At this place it

joined the state road from Jefferson City to the southern
boundary

or

\ 41

the State.-

The part of this road to the

southwest, which extended from Osage (Bledsoe•s Ferry)
to the southern boundary of the State, had been surveyed
as a state road as part of another road which had been

authorized from Jefferson City through the county seats
of Morgan and Polk counties to the .southern boundary of

the State in the direction of Fayetteville in A~kansas
40.

Laws of Missouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Sesi'foii,1838-1839, P• 290.

41.

-

Wetmore, Gazetteer of the State of Missouri, pp.
271-272, gives the following tables ot distances:

From. Marion City to Franklin and Boonville:
Miles
Miles
r.r
To Palmyra
To Smith's on Grand
tt
Clinton on South
22
Prairie
ft
River
16
Fayette
17
ft
New Franklin
12
" Main Salt River 12
.Missouri River
11
2
" Paris
Across to Boonville
l
" Mulligaris
rrg
Store
16
Total
t:t

From Boonville to Springfield, Greene County:
To Br1scoe 1 s
"Jameson's
"Willi8.lllsburgh
n Williams'

15
10
10
22

" Town of Os age
(medsoe 's Ferry) 14

To Pomme de Terre
Ferry
12
"Bolivar (Co.seat
of Polk)
35
"Mooney's
20
"Springfield
20
Total
158
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on March 7, 1835.

This latter road will be called the

Jefferson City-Fayetteville road and will be discussed
later -in the chapter.

Hence, with the last piece of leg-

islation ' on Februat\y 11, 1839, the road which Wetmore in
1837 had called the great road to the southwest.became

a state road.

It extended diagonally across the State

from Palmyra on the Mississippi, crossed the Missouri
river at Boonville, crossed the Osage river at Bledsoe•s
Ferry (near Warsaw), and proc_e eded south through Bolivar,

Springfield, and Delawaretown (in the northwest corner
-·-

of Christian county), to the southern boundary of the
State in the present Barry county.
The next group of roads to be considered are
those in connection with the new State capital, and in
order to do so, it becomes necessary to go back to the
early period of the State government.

The first legis-

lature of the new State provided that st. Charles was to
serve as the temporary capital until 1826, after which
there was to be a permanent capital which was to be se4~

lected.

By December, 1821, Jefferson City had been

selected as the site of the permanent seat of government
42.

Laws of Missouri,

(Private and Local Acts), 8th
General Assembly, 1st Session, 1834-1835, p. 85.

43.

Territorial Laws of Missouri, Vol. I, p. 68'7.
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for the State of Missouri.

The selection of this un-

settled site for the new capital called for roads leading from the est~hllished· settlements to this point.
Quite a number were viewed or marked out, but . many of
these were not needed · at that time and so were not de45

veloped.

On Dece:rnber 18, 1822, a law was approved authorizing six state roads, four of which were to extend
·46

to the future capital.

Two of these were to lead from

St. Louis, the largest city and one of the earliest set-

tlements of the State, to Jefferson City.

One of these

roads was to be routed north of the Missouri river through
St. Charles, the temporary capital, to Jefferson City;

the other was to be · routed south of the Missouri river
to the same point.

In 1837, Wetmore mentioned.the former

as one of the four great roads leading from

st.

Louis.

He placed it on the old Boonsliek trace by st. Charles
through the tier of river counties on the left bank of
the Missouri, branching from Fulton in Callaway county
to Jeff~rson City.

From Fulton it was extended, by 1857,

through Fayette and Chariton to the rrontier of the State

44.

Territorial Laws of Missouri, Vol. I, PP• 825, 859.

45.

Wetmore, Gazetteer of the State of Missouri, p. 31.

46.

Laws of Missouri, 2nd General Assembly, 1st Session,

------

1e22,7>. 100.
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47
in Clay county.
Four acts of legislation concerning the ·second
road from St. Louis to Jefferson City are in the session
laws.

The first ~ct- was passed at the same time as that

for the road · nor,th of the river to the capital.

Another

act was. passed on January 27, 1835, to establish a state
road from tp.e city of St .. Louis leading through Manchester in

st.

Louis county, Union in Franklin county,
48

and Mount Sterling · in: Gasconade county to Jefferson City.

This act made the location of the road of 1823 more
definite.

Further legislation in regard to this road

was enacted · on February 4, 1835, when an act wa.s ·passed
49

This aet pro-

to amend the one of' January_ 27, 1835.

vided for the appointment of commissioners by each coun-

ty to ascertain if' any deviation of the previous route ·
was desirable in any county, the only reservation being
that the termination of the road at the Osage . river remain unchanged.

The next legislation c0neerning this

road was a law of February 11, 1839, which provided for
50

eight state roads in St. Louis county.

47.
48 _.
49.

50.

These were all

Wetmore, Gazetteer o f ~ State of Missouri, P• 31.
Laws of Missouri, 8th General Ass~mbly, 1834-1835,

p:-,a:-

Laws of Missouri, 9th Genera·l Assembly, 1st Session.,
·!'S'3W-Tir:5'7, p. l26.
Laws of · M1ssour1, '10th General Assembly, 1st Session,1838-1839, P• 250.
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exits . from the ·city.
road under discussion.

One of them had to do with the
This road had its beginning at ·

the intersection of Park Avenue in the St. Louis Commons,
and the road .to the Maramec, and proceeded west across
the De Peres river, through Manchester to the boundary
of St. Louis and Franklin eo~ties.

All that this act

did for· the St. Louis-Jefferson City state road was .
definitely to locate the eastern end of the state road
within the limits of the city of

st.

Louis.

On the

following day an act was passed which reads:
Whereas, a state road has been viewed and
marked out through the counties of Cole. Gasconade, and Franklin.in conformity to an act approved February 4, 1837, entitled "An act to
amend an act to establish,a .state road from. St.
Louis to the City of' Jefferson, by way of Manchester and Unlon," approved January 27, 1835;
and whereas, the county courts of said counties
have caused said road to be opened and put in
good condition for travelling, the said road is
hereby declared a state road. 51
By 1839, the road · that had been first authorized in 1822
was opened in good condition for travelling and was declared a state road.
A road from Jefferson City to Independence on
the western border of the State was first authorized to
52

be viewed and marked out by a. law of January 30, · 1837.
General Assembly, 1st Seseion,1838-1839, .p. 255.

51.

Laws of Missouri, 10th

52.

Laws · of Missouri, 9th General Assembly, 1st Session
1836-1837, PP• 127-128.
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This road was also authorized in sections.

The first

part was to be from Jefferson City, through Palestine in
Cooper county ·to Georgetown (.just outside the present
Sedalia) in Pettis eounty.

The second section was to ex-

tend from . Georgetown (Pettis county) through Warrensburg

to Ind9pendenee.

Addition.al legislation concerning the

first section of this route was enacted two years later
when an act was passed on February 1, 1839, providing
that a road be viewed and marked out from Jefferson City
53
through California to Georgetown in Pettis county.
Another act concerning the second section of the road was
54

passed on February 12, 1839.

The .f irst section provided

that the county road from Georgetown by way of Fairview
Post Office to the Johnson county line in the direction
of Warrensburg be made a state road.

The second section

of the act provided that the county road which commenced

where the above road ended be continued to Independence
and made a state road.

These separate acts

or

1839

served to establish the road from Jef.ferson City to In- ·
dependence for which legislation was first enacted in
183'1.

This road joined the St. Louis-Jeff'erson City

road which ran south of the Missouri river.

Although

they were each ~eparate roads in themselves, they com53.

Laws of Missour-i , 10th General Assembl:r, 1st Session,1838-1839, P• 260.

54.

Ibid., P• 289.
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prised a state road across the entire State south
Missouri river from St. Louis to Independence.

or

the

This

wil·l be referred to later as the St. Louis-Independence

road.

In 1837, Wetmore names this as the third
55

or

the

great roads out of St. Louis.
In 1835 and 1837, more state roads leading to

Jefferson City were established-.

One we.s to extend from

Palmyra near the Mississippi to Jefferson City, and was
accounted for in two sections.

The law providing for th

first section was passed on February 14, 1835, and declared the existing county road from Paris in<Monroe
56

county to the City of Jefferson a state road.

Two

years later, the remainder of ·this road connecting the
northern Mississippi with the permanent State capital
was declared a state road.

Its direction lay southwest

from Marion City on the Mississippi through Palmyra in
57

Marion county to Paris in Monroe county.

This la.st

named seetion from Marion City to Paris is the same road
described as the first part o~ the Palmyra-Arkansas road.
It was made a state road on January -2, 1837, as has been
previously shown.

'I'h.is road from Palmyra gave the north-

55.

Wetmore, Gazetteer o f ~ State of Missouri, p. 31.

56.

Laws of Missouri, 8th General Assembly, 1834-1835,

PP• 83-94.
57.

Laws of Missouri, 9th General Assembly, 1st Session,
1836-Ia37, p. 118.
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eastern section good connection with the State capital •
.In 1835, the . year in whieh the county road
from Paris in Monroe county to Jefferson City was made
a. state road, another state road connecting the capital

with the southwestern part of the State was authorixed.
This aet was passed on March 7, 1835, and. it provided
for a state road to be surveyed and marked out from Jefferson City - through the county seats of Morgan, Polk,
and Greene counties to the southern boundary line of the
58

State, in the cl.ireetion of Fayetteville -in Arkansas.

Reference was made to this Jefferson City-Fayetteville
road earlier in thi_
s chapter.

The road was authorized

in two sections and had two sets of commissioners.

The

first section was from Jefferson City to the county seat
of Morgan county. (Versailles) and was authorized on
March '1, 1835.

The second section was to extend from

the county seat of Morgan county through the county seats
of Polk and Greene counties to the southern boundary of
the State, in the direction of Fayetteville, Arkansas.
The eomm.issioners for this section were Jeremiah Sloan
of Polk eounty, Bennett Robinson

or

Greene county, and

59

John R. Huff of Morgan county.
58.

Laws of Missouri, 8th General Assembly, 1834-1835,
P• -857

59.

Presumably, these com-

~ • , P• 85.
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missioners pJ.s.tted the road from the county seat of Mor-

gan county Cversailles) to Bledsoe' s Ferry in Benton
county., at that date the noted crossing place on the
Osage river.

From there they ran it south through the

county seat of Polk county (Bolivar) and the county seat
of Greene county (Spring.field ) through Delawaretown in
the northwest corner of the present Christian eounty,
and across th~ present Lawrence and Barry counties to
60
the southern boundary of the State.
This route carried

it -from Bledsoe's Ferry (Warsaw) to Springfield over the
road that already existed from Boonville to Springfield
as part of the Palmyra-Arka nsas road.

Wetmore makes

this clear when he notes how the road north from Spring.field branched at Bledsoe's Ferry.

He says that one

.fork led seventy-five miles northeast -to Boonville and
61
the othe.;r eighty miles north of east to Jefferson City.

'fhe part of this road from Springfield south through
Delawaretown to the southern boundary of the State, in
the" direction of' F~yettev1lle and Fort Smith in Arkansas,

came te be known at a much later date as the "old wire
road," because of the fact that the first telegraph line
came into Springfield from Jefferson City 1n 1860, and

60.

Wetmore, Gazetteer of the State !!_ Missouri, P• 41.

61.

Ibid., P• '76 •

..◄~..

~
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I!

--------------------------------1.
62
later extended to Fort Smith, Arkansas.

~~c

The Palmyra-

Jefferson City road and the Jefferson dity-Fayetteville
road served to connect two distant parts of the State
with the cap-i tal.

Also, the junction of the two a-t Jef-

ferson City provided another diagonal state road having
its termini . in the same places as those of the PalmyraArkansas road, the other diagonal road whieh was just
discussed.

The reason for these two roads which lay so

much over· the same route seems to lie in the fact that
the first one was established as a state road because it
was the me.in early travelled road connecting the northeast and the southwest; and the second, because it con-

nected both these distant points with the State capital.
Legislation concerning a second group or roads
63
was enacted on January 23, 1829.
Only one road in this
group will be discussed and that road was to extend from
a point in Clarksville (Pike oounty)·, "having due regard
to the ferry landing on the opposite bank of ·the river,n

to Jefferson City.

'I'his road was to intersect the state

road leading from St. Louis through St. Charles to Jefferson City, within one mile of where that road crossed
the river Auxvasse on the east sid.e. in the present Cal62.

Shepard, Edward M., "Early Springfield." in Mfifsouri
Historical Review, Vol. XXIV, No. 1, (October, 1~~9 J

P• 53·.

63.

Laws of Missour·i, 5th General Assembly, 1st Session,

I'S2B'-I'8'29, P• 48.

\\
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laway county. · irhe above road was meant to accommodate
the settlers of the Salt river region and those of the
eountry lying between in their intereourse with the
State capital.
In 1833, legislation was passed providing :ror
a third group of roads.

Four roads were in this group,

but only two of them will be considered in this discus- _
sion.

The first one was to lead from Hannibal (Marion.

county) through Paris (Monroe county) and Huntsville
64

(Randolph county) to Keytesville (Chariton county).

The

second one was to begin at Liberty (Clay county) and extend through Richmond (Ray county) and the county seat
65
of Carroll county to Keytesville in Chariton county.
The junction of these two roads at Keytesville served to
create a cross-state road from the upper crossing on the
Mississippi to Liberty, the frontier town at that date.
The remainder

or

this chapter will be given

over to a consideration of -the le~iilation of th-is perio
in relation to roads whieh have been discussed in previous chapters.

Among the first six state roads

for which

laws

were passed by the General Assembly .of the new State in
64.

Laws of .Missouri, '7-th General Assembly, · 1st Session,
1833-1834, PP• 96-97.

65.

~ • , P• 9'1.
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December, .1e22, . was one from St. Charles to the mouth or
66
the Des Moines river.
This ro-µ.te lay in the direction
of the old Salt . river read and much controversy, as is
shown by the records, was to arise as to which route
would be declared the off'ic_ial sta:~e road.

On May 20,

1822, a petition signed. by twelve householders of

st.

Charles county had been presented to the eounty court
praying ••••• that the present road leading from
St. Charles to Salt River may be confirmed and
opened aeeord.ingly, leaving the Boonsliek road ·
about one mile from St. Charles, and to continue
to the ford at the Eagle Fork or the Cuivre
where it intercepts the road already established
through Lincoln Cy.

Commissioners were appointed "to view and mark said road
the nearest and most practicable route •••• and to the
67
greatest ease and convenience of the inbabi tan ts." This

same road was "declared a public highway until altered
68
by law," on May 24, 1823.
No further legislation concerning this road seems to have been enacted until 1843,
when commissioners were appointed ·to view and mark out

a s,ta te road from the f ·erry landing in st. Charles through
Troy in Lincoln county to the northeast corner of the
public square in Bowling Green. Pike county.

The report

66.

Laws of Missouri, 2nd General Assembly, 1st Session,
1822, pp~ 100~101~

67.

St. Charles County, Countz Court Records, Book I.
p. 52.

68.

Ibid., P• 84.
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on the expense for rights of way for this road was made
69
on May 20, 1843.
A -petition against part of this road
as established states that "many years ago a state road.
was regularly established from St. Charles to Palmyra."
It almo states

that ·many roads have been in use tor a 1011g time
from st. Charles to Troy, all of whieh unite
near Flint Hill and these roads are better adapted to the use of the people than the one reported May 24, 1832, in that it varies from the present Salt River Road.
There are records of many petitions and counter petitions
'70

concerning this road in the fertiel!I.

Wetmore, in 1037,

mentioned this Salt river road as the fifth great road

out of St. Louis.

He noted that it diverged at st.

Charles and continued through Troy and the tier of Mis'71

sissippi river counties to the Des Moines river.

Another state road established by the same act
of December 19, 1822, was the St. Louis-Ste. Genevieve
road.

From

st.

Louis as far south as Ste. Genevieve

it f'ollowed more or less the original route of the old
St. Louis-New Madrid trace

or

1'789.

Wetmore named this

as the first great road out of st. Louis and gave its
route as parallel, in a general direction, to the Mis69.

st. Charles County, County ceurt Records, Roads 6,
2-6;..6.

'70.

Ibid.

'71.

Wetmot>e,

Gazetteer of the State

G>f

Missouri, P• 31.
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siss1p:p1 through .the river counties to New Madrid.

How-

ever, the indications are that by this date most of the
travel south from ,Ste. Genevieve diverged from the route
of the old Spanish trace to Farmington, where it connected with the route ot the old St. Louis-Natchi toches ·
trail.

The next roads to be declared state roads, in

the region south of the Missouri, lay along that route.
A law for a state road from Ste. Genevieve to Farmington
73

was passed on March 7, 1835.

.

The second law concerning
'74

this road was passed on February 3, 1837.

.

A law author-

izing a state road from Farmington by Mine La Motte to
75

Fredericktow n was enacted on January 25, 1839.

This

line of roads, as has been said, followed, in a general
way, the route ot the old Indian trail from
Natchitoches .
Spanish period.

st.

Louis to

A trace developed along this trail in the

A well travelled road, referred to in

the last chapter as · the St. Louis-Arkans as road, existed .
along this route by the end of the territorial period·,
as ·is shown by the account ot Schoolcraft in 1819.

In

1834, Featherstonh augh mentioned Fredericktow n as the
72.
73.

Wetmore, Gazetteer or the State of Missouri, p. 31.
Laws of Missouri, 8th General Assembly, 1834-1835,
p. 84:-

74.

Laws of Missouri, 9th General Assembly, 1st Session,
1836-1837, p. 122.

75.

Laws of Missouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Session,1838-18 39, p. 265.
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last vihlage of importance on the route from St. Louis
76
to Little Rock.

In 183'7, Wetmore named the St. Louis-

Arkansas road as the second of the four great roads out
'77

of .S t. Louis.

By 1839 an official state road had been

established along this route as far south as Fredericktown.
Another authorized state road of this perioo
was an extension of a road of a previous period that ran
more or less along another old Indian trail.

This was

the state road from Cape Girardeau to the southern boundary of the St~te, designated the Cape Girardeau-Ar kansas
The first legislation for this road was enacted

road.

on February 25, 1835, and provided for a road from Cape
Girardeau on the Mississippi river through the town of
Greenville in Wayne county to the southern border of the
78

State.

This road was to intersect the m.ilitary road

leading through Arkansas Territory to Little Rock at
Pitman's Ferry on Current river near the present Doniphan.

Featherstonha ugb. mentioned this military road

which had been cut from this point through the Territory

of Arkansas

by

authority of the United States govern-

'76.

Featherstonh augh, An Excursion Through the Slave
states, p. ao.

77.

Wetmore, Gazetteer of the State 2!., Missouri, p. 31.

'78.

Laws of Missouri, 8th General Assembly, 1834-1835,

'p.'a"o-:--
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ment.

The next law concerning this Cape Girardeau-

Arkansas road was passed on February 3, 123'7, and was
worded in much the same language except that it stipu-

lated -that the road. was to pass through Jaekson in Cape
Girarde:aueo unty as well as through Greenville inWayne
80
Perhaps petitions had been presented. during
county.
this period, asking f'or the road to be routed through
Js.ekson, the county seat of Cape Girardeau eQunty.

Ac-

cording to the aet of January 27, 1827, a r0a.d must pass
81
through a county seat if possible.
Th1.s was the route
over which Long had returned .front the Red river region
.in 1820.

From the eros'. aing on Current river _southward:,

it lay more or -less along the old Vineennes-N atehitoches
trail and was known either as the "military" road or the
Cape Girardeau-Ar kansas road.
The Boonaliek road, di~cussed in the previous
chapter, became a state road at -a relatively early date

under the provisions of' a general rood aet.

At the be-

ginning of. the state period. controversy still existed:
in

st. Charles county as to which or three routes should

be the official state road across St. Charles eounty to
79.

Featherstonha :ugh;
Stat~s; p. 80.

!E:. ~eursion

80.

Laws .of :Missoori,

9th General Assembly, lst -Sel!lsion,

81.

1a3s..nz,.

P•

nn.

ThJ'ough the · Sl..a ve

Territorial Laws of Missouri, Vol. II, pp. 136-13'7.
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connect with the Franklin road.

A petition of February,

1823, asking that the road oe laid out . 11 as near the . Qld .·

road as might be prae~1cable 1 1 was granted.

As a result

or this pet1 t1on., the rottte reported may -oe considered. as
following somewhat the route of' the earlier Boonsllck
82
trace.
'l'his report, it seems, did not settle the eontroversy, ror- a record exists 01:· another big pe't1t1on
oeing riled on November 26, 1827.

A general s:tate law

had been passed January 6, 182?, w,hi-eh auto11-atioa1ly
made the Boonslick road a state jzoad.

~his_petition

asked that a eomm1ss1on be appointed to dete·-1"'!111ne which
of the three contested rou.tes through St. Charles county_

t~ the Boonsliek region should become the official state
83

Boonsliek road.

The route chosen was the Gne which had

been reported on February 4, 1824, and which lay some84
where near the old Boonslick t.raoe.
The prev:al-e nt
opinion that Nathan BoQne surveyed the . Boonsli,ek r .o ad in

St. Charles county se,enrs to have ha4 1 ts f'eU;ndat.i <Hl in
the•fact that. the court did appoint Boone to survey this
route in August, 1827.

But in the f'ollewing February,

the court appointed Prospect K. Robbins to survey the

82.

St. Charles County, County .C ourt Records, Book I,
p. 78; also, Road PE1pers _. 6, 2-6-2.

83.

st.

84.

Charles County, Count:t gourt Records, Book I,
pp. 185, 186.

st. Charles County, Countz Court Records, Book I,

p. 190.
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road.
Two road acts of this period dealt with the
old lead mine traces.

One was an a.ct of February 12,

1839, which provided for a state road from Ste. Gene-

vieve to Fredericktown, fallowing, in a general direction

at lea.st, the trace of Renault to Mine La Motte, for
86
Mine La Motte lies only two miles north of Fredericktown.

Schoolcraft, in 1819, mentioned the road at St. Michaels
8'7

(Fredericktown) which diverged to Ste. Genevieve.

The

second law was one passed on February 25,, 1835, which ap88
proved a road from st. Louis to Potosi.
This law did
not mention the :fact that the road was to run by way of
Herculaneum, but it evidently did, for a later law of
February 12, 1839, mentioned that another road was to
intersect the road passing from
way

or

89

Herculaneum.

st.

Louis to Potosi by

From Herculaneum to Potosi, this

road had in all probability followed the same general
\

direction as the one from Herculaneum to Mine a Breton

85.

St. Charles County, County Court Records, Book I,
PP• 185, 188; St. Charles County, Circuit Court
Records, Book A, p. 457.

86.

Laws of Missouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Session,1838-1839, p. 270.
·

87.

Schoolcraft, Journal of a Tour Into the Interior
of Missouri and Arkansas: P• 89:-- - -

88.

Laws of Missouri; 8th General Assembly, 1834-1835,

89.

Laws of Missouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Session,1838-1839, p. 263.

p. · 79-;--'
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{Potosi), whieh Moses Austin had asked permission to
build in 1807.
The history of any one of the roads discussed,

or of any one of those mentioned in the appendix, may,: be
studied more thoroughly, in case it was originally a
county road, by reference , to the county or circuit oourt
records of the county wherein the road originated.

If

the original survey of -a road was for a state road, the
original plat for the part in any one county eanalso
be to1md in the records of the county or circuit court
of that county.

In the beginning, several of these roads

followed the general direction of old, Indian trails, but
the later surveys along township lines have changed them,
sometimes a great deal, sometimes but little.
In conclusion then, the roads that had been
partially instrumental in developing pioneer Missouri
were the early roads to the lead min~s, the

st.

Louis-

New Madrid road to the lower Mississippi, the .Boonsliek
road to the central part Qf the State north of the Missouri river, the Salt ri-:ver road to the upper Mississippi, the road · from St. Louis to Jef'ferson City south of'
the Missouri river, and the
to the southwest.

st.

Louis-Springfield road

All of' these roads led from. St. Louis,

which was natural, since it was one of the early settlements and the Largest town.

Many other important roads

109

existed 'by 1840, some o:f which were destined to overshadow the above mentioned roads in the .future. · For by
this time these first roads had served their ma.in purpose in aiding in the settlement of their respective
regions, and in maintaining for the pioneers a connection with the more settled regions.
gressed front a pioneer state to one

As Missouri · pro-

er

the central val-

ley, her industries and. eammereis.1 eonnectic>ns changed
and different lines

or

transportatio n developed.

How-

ever, the main roads discussed in this study are easily

recognized in some of the main highways ot today.

It may

be

of interest to the reader to identify

some of these early trunk line roads with a few of the
well known highways of the present road building period.

Such identificati on, however, is made with the very definite reservation that the present highways do •not by
any means coincide in detail with .the ones discussed in
this study. for the later surveys have varied greatly
inmost eases f'rom the lines of the first trails or

traces.

However, the assertion can be made that some of

the present routes .of travel do agree ·in general direction with the first roads; and in many instances s-ections,
of ea.eh of the present highways lie along the same routes
as those herein described. -
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The present United States Highway 61, as it
leads out of St. Louis southward, is recognizable as the
old St. Louis-New Madrid road, or the . King's Highway.
Highway 61 follows the old route rather closely as far .
as Crystal City.

From that point, State Highway 25 lies

along the same general course as the old road to Jackson.

At this point, United States Highway 61 cuts in

again and follows (about as closely as a modern ma.de
road .ean follow an Indian trail.) the old Shawnee trail
from Gape Girardeau to New Madrid.
The same United States Highway 61, :from St.
Louis northwest to Wentzville and then north to Salt
river and Hannibal, follows the general course of the
old Salt river road.
United States Highway 40 follows the general
line of the old Boonslick road . from St. Charles to the
vicinity of New Franklin.
Perhaps United States Highway 66 follows the
route of its predecessor more in detail and for a longer
distance than any of the other present highways.

It

le-ads along the route of the · old St. Louis-Springfield
road, earlier, the old Osage Indian trail.
United States Highway 67 proceeds southward
from St. Louis through Herculaneum, Farmington (Murphy's
Settl.ement·), Mine La Motte, Fredericktown (St. Miohaels),

111
aeross the St. Francis river at Greenville, and_ the

:Black river, -and in general coincides quite cl.early with
the early desc-ription of the St. Louis-Arka:nsas road .as
given by both Sehool.eraf't and Featherstonhaugh.

This

road lay along the old St. Louis-Natchitoehes Indian

trail.

At some distanee pa.st Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Highway 42 takes up the old route to the erossiri.g of

Current river, where Missouri Highway 21 starts south to
the State line.

At this point.; it eonn.ects with Arkan-

sas Highway 79 and later with Arkansas Highway 11, which
crosses White river at the present Batesv:111.e, J.:r-)tanaas,
90
th& old Poke Bayou crossing mentioned by Schoolcraft.
Same distance f:rom there, United States Highway i"f again
breaks in on the old route and maintains its general

direction to Little Rock and to the southwest.
The Cape Girardealll.-Arkansas road has been so
greatly c.ha.nge-d that n0 pres-ent highway eoineidea with

the olli ,route unti.l the j11netion 1'1th the
Arkansas road is reached.

st. Louis-

From this point they are the

same.

United States Highway 50 ean readily be identif'ied .as the old St. Louis-Jef'f'erson City road south ot
the Miaso-..ri river, and the Jefferson City-Independence

90.

Schooloraf't, Journal of a Tour Into the Interior
of . Missouri and Arka.riias: p. 81.
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road west of Jefferson City.
United States Highway 24 follows the line of
the old Hannibal-Keytesvi lle road.
United States Highway 65, from Warsaw in Benton county south through Springfield to the boundary of
the State• follows rather closely a part of' the old
Palmyra-Arkansas road, which Wetmore designated in 1837
as the "great road to the southwest."

Originally, it

was in part an Osage Indian trail • . In Arkansas, however,
this highway takes an entire~y different course.
From this it ean be seen that the general
routes of nearly all of the early main trunk line roads
have been preserved, at least in a general way, by
United States highways.

Identification of many other

old roads with present day highways could be made, but
for short distances only and in scattered sections. Such
identification is therefore not considered in keeping
with the purpose of this eonclusic;m.• -

AfflNDIX
Name 'of

Road

Dale•' 'of' ·taw

Provision of Law
l

From Crossing or Mississippi River
through Jefferson City to Chariton

Dee, 19, 1822

Survey and Mark Out

+St, Louis to Jeffersen City through
Manchester, Union and Mt.Sterling

Dec, 19, 1822

Survey and Mark

*St. Leuis through St. Charles to
Jefferson City

Dec. 19, 1822

Survey and Mark out

t8t. Charles to the louth Gf the
Des Moines River

Dee. 19, 1822

Survey and Mark out

1·. Laws of lfss'ouri, 2nd General Assembly, 1st Session, 1822, p, 100,

-

2, Ibid,

-

3, Ibid.

-

4, Ibid,

Ou.t

3

* Indicates roads discussed in this study.

----

2

4

1--'
f,-1
(ll

Name of Road
Jefferson City to Intersect Military
Road Leading to Council Bluffs at
Liberty, Clay County
tSt. Lou.is to Ste, Genevieve
tClarksville to Jefferson City to Intersect State Road from St.Louis through
St. Charles to Jefferson City

Date of Law
Dec. 19, 1822

Provision of Law
Survey

5

6

Dec. 19, 1822

Mark out and Survey
7

Jan. 23, 1829

View and Mark Out
8

tHannibal through Paris and Huntsville
to Keytesville

Jan. 21, 1833

Survey and Mark Out

*Liberty through Richmond and CoUhty.
Seat of Carroll County to Keytesville

Jan. 21, 1833

Survey and Mark Out

Louisiana to Paris

s.

~

Feb. 11, 1833

10
Survey and Mark Out
p. 101.

-

6. Ibid.

7. Laws .2! Missouri, 5th General Assembly, 1st Session, 1828-1829, p. 46.
8. !!!!! 9.f. Missouri, 7th General Assembly, 1st Session, 1833-1834, pp. 96-97.
10, Ibid., P• 97.

lo"
I-"
~

2f Missouri, 2nd General Assembly, 1st Session, 1822,

9. Ibid., p. 97,

9

Bame or Road

Date of Law

Cohlmbia by Rocheport to Boonville

Feb. 12, 1833

Huntsville to Chariton

Jan. 3, 1835

1st. Louis through Manchester, tJnion,
It.Sterling to Jefferson City
Bailey's Landing (Lineoin Co.)through
Troy to Danville
*Existing Road from Jefferson City
to Paris

Saverton; intersect State Road frol!l
Louisiana to Paris to pass Jew London
*Road from

st.

Louis to Potosi

--- -

Provision of Law

11
View, Mark and Lay Out

12

Jan. 27, 1835

View and Mark Out
13
View and Mark Out

Feb. 4, 1835

14
Survey and Mark Out

Feb. 14, 1835

15
County Road to State

Feb. 20, 1835

16
Survey and Mark out

01

Feb, 25, 1855

17
Survey and Mark out

11. Laws of )nssourl, 7th Gener·a1 Assembly, 1st Session, 1833-1834, p. 101,

--- 14. Thld., P• 83.
15. Ibid,,. P• .83,

12, Laws of lissouri, 8th General Assembly, Private and Local Acts, 1834-1835, p. 77.
13. Ibid., p, 78.

1s.

Ibid., PP• e1~e2.

n. Ibid,, p. 79.

I-"
I-"

Name of Read

Date of Law

Provision of Law

*Cape Girardeau through Pitman's Ferry
& Greenville t9 Southern Boundary
of the State

Feb. 25, 1835

18
View and Mark Out

tSte. Genevieve through Farmington
to Caledonia

Mar, 7, 1935

Survey and Mark Out

ICity of Jefferson to County Seat of
Morgan County

Mar,?, 1835

Survey and Mark-out

Mar, 7, 1835

21
Survey and Mark Out

tFrom Southern Bomidary af State to-

we.rd Fayet.teville to County See.ts of
Polk and Greene to County Seat of

19
20

I-'

Morgan Count,-

Part of Co.Road Leading from City or
Jefferson to Boonville in Cooper
CG,, a state road

-

I-'
$

lar. 10, 1835

County Road Changed
ta State Road22

18, Laws of Missouri, 8th .General Assembly, Private &Local Acts, 1834-1835, p. 80.
-----

20.. Ibid •., p. 86,

19, Ibid., P• 84,

-

21. ---...!bid., P• 85.
22, Ibid., p, 87.

.

lame or Road

Incorporation of Company tG Make a
lacadamized Tarnpike Road from
Cdeionia (Washington Co,) to :
11ss1ss1pp1·R1ver

Date of Law

Provision of Lat

Mar. 10, 1835

23
laeadamized Road
,

From Fayette to Arrow Rock

Dec. 16, 1836

RecheJort by Ne,. Fra.nklin to Arrow
Rock

Dec. 16, 1836

Rod. from Arrow Rock to County Seat
of Pettis Count,-; and Road to Inter• .
Deo. 16, 1836
sect State Road from Jefferson City
to Springfield near Cold Camp Creek
(Benton)
flarion City to Palmyra and thenee to
Paris
23. Lan

·2e

County Road to State
27

County Road to State

!l Jis·seuri, 8th General Assembly, Private & Local Acts, 1834-1855, p. 88.

24. Laws !l, Kbsourl, .9th General Assembly, 1st Session, 1836-1837, p. 118.

26. Ibid,
27. ro1a.
25. Ibid.

-

24

County Road to State
25
County Road to State

,,

Dec. 16, 1836

I

Name of Road

Date of. Law

28

Palmyra through Oakdale and Shelby-

ville to Centerv1lle,lacon County

City of Griswold {Franklin Co. )through

Feb, 6., 1837

Survey and Mark Out

Feb, 6; 1837

29
Mark Ou.t

Union to Hereule.neum {Jefferson Go,)

tFrom Cape Girardeau to S~uthern B~undtry cf State,intersecting Military
Road thr,ough Arkansas at Pittman's ·
Ferry on Current River

Feb, 6, 1857

From Ste.Genevieve to Caledonia through
Farmington;from Caledonia to Harmony
Feb. 3, 1837
nea.r Courtois Mines to :Massey's Iron
Works (Crawford Co.)
Elk Horn (Ray Co.) through Plattsburg
to Western Line or State

--

Provision or Law

Jan. 28, 1837

30

Survey and Mark out

51

View and Mark out

Q)

---

29. !bid., P• 120.
30. Ibid,, P• 121.

-

31, Ibid., , p• .132,

52_,

Ibid:,, P• -1~3.

32

Survey and Mark Out

28, Laws of Missouri, 9th General Auembly, bt. Session, 1836-1837, p. 119,
.

I-'
I-'

lee or Road

Date or La,

Provision of Law
35
Survey and lark Out

Paris fuough Shelbyville, Je,ark,
lontictllo to louth of Dea ltints

Jan. 28, 1837

Boonville to Georgetown Cro11ing the
La Mine River at Scott's Pord

Jan. 9, 183,

County Road to State

tJerrerson City to Gtorgetm (Pettis)
throqh Pulaski Couty

Jan. 30, 1837

35
View and Mark Out

tGeorgetm to Indepen4ence (Jackson)
through Warrensburg (Johl11n)

Jan. 30, 1837

36
View and Mark Oat

,r Yan

Jan. 30, 1857

View and lark Out

Lexington through Warre11m1 to
County Seat or Johnaon CoU11ty by
John 9reer 1s; thence to Couty
3eat er Rives Ceuty

Jan. 28, 1857

58
County Road to State

larr1nsb1rg to County Seat
Buren County

z~.

3,

37

I!!!,!! lisaep:1, tt!l leneral Asse1bly, lat S•asion, 1836-183,, p. 12,.

3,. ~., p~ 12.5,

-

35, !bit., P• 12, •

-

36, Ibid,, P• 128,
57. Ibl4. , P• 128.•
58. !!ii ., PP• 128-129.

--

Jame or Road

Date of Law

Provision ,or La•

*Shawneetown (Franklin Co.) to County
· seat of Pule.ski County; County Seat
of Pulaski to County Seat of Greene

Feb. 6, 1837

39
Survey and· Mark Out

1Eight State Roads in St, Louis County

Feb. 11, 1839•

40
Lay Out and Open
41

Manchester to Potosi by Daugherty's
Ferry 0n the leramee River

Feb, 1, 1839

County Roai ta State

*'fhrough Cointies of Cole, Gasconade
and Franklin to line between St,
Louis and Franklin Counties

Feb. 12, 1839

42
Locatio~ Approved
43

Jefferson City tbrough Tuscumbia and
Waynesville to State Line in Diree•
tion or Little Rock, Arkansas

Jan, 25, 1~9

View and lark Out

fFrom Fayette to intersect State Road
from Jefferson City to Boonville

Jan. 25, 1839

44
Vier and Mark Out

---

39, Laws of Missouri, 9th General Assembly, let Session, 1836-1837, p. 129,
.
Laws of Mlss'ouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Sesdon, 1938-1839, pp.250-251,

,o. -41, Ibid., P• 255,

•2.

.

- .

tb'id.,, P• 256.~.
43. Ibi4., PP• 1256-257,

44~ Ibid,, p. 258,

' j,.J
~

G)

lame . of Ree:i

¼Jefferson City through California
to Georget~

D8.te of .Law

Feb, 1, 1839

Provision or L8.1
45
View and lark Out
46

lassie's Iron Works t0 Jefferson

Feb. 12, 1839

View and Mark out

Read to Begin Above t1nio1 to Inter•
sect State Road running t?om Jerth' s
Store (Franklin Co, } to Kiei:apoe
Country,. at or near Jake.1s Prairie ·

Feb, 1, 1839

47
View and Mark Out

City

Selma (Jefferson Co,} to Pottsi (lash- Feb. 1, 1839
ingten· Ce.) to Webster (luhingt'on co.}
Old lines by Glenfinle.s,Jeffe.rson and
Hillsboro to interse~t Road from St,
Louis to Potosi. by Herculaneum
45, Laws

!!. liasourl,.18.tb. ~eneral .Aase.mbly, 1st Senion,

-

46, Ibla,, P• 261,

,1.

P• 259,
-Ibid,,
ro1a·., ,.

-

48.
49.

.

Feb, 12, 1839

-nn.,

262.

P• 2s3 •

48
View and lark Out
49

lark Out

1938-1859, p, 260,

I-'

~

I-'

Jame of Road

Date of Law

Road from Potosi to Old Mines

Feb. 1, 1839

Road from Caledonia to Potosi

Feb. 1, 1839

tPort William (Franklin Co,) to Shawnee-

Dee, 27, 1838

town alias Bentonville on Bourbeuse

JJ.Fredericktowm by lli:ae La Motte to
Farmington; thence by Yankeetown
te Potosi
Boisbrule Bottom by Perryville to
Greenville to Intersect Road from
Cape Girardeau to Southern Boundary of State
Pratt's Landing (Perry Co,) to Fred•
erickton (Madison Co.)

Provision of Law
50

County Road to State
51
County Road to State
52
View and Mark Out
53

Jan, 25, 1839

County Road to State

Jan. 11, 18~9

54
Survey and Mark Out
I-'

w

Jan. 17, 1839

View and Mark out

50, Lais!!, Missouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Session, is3.8~1839, p. 263.
51, Ibld,, P• 263,

-

52, Ibid,, p, 264,

-Ibid,
Ibid., p, 267

53, Ibid,, P• 265,
54,

55,

-

55

w

Name or Raad
. Brnn's Landing to Perryville

Date of Law
Jan. 2, 1839

Provision of Law
56

Jackson to Fredericktown to Hunts•
ville, to Caledonia

Feb. 11, 1839

County Road to State
57
County Road te State

Jackson to Thompson Smith's Ferry

Dee. 2?, 1838

County Road to State

Jackson to William Shepar~ 1s Landing

Feb. 12, 1839

Survey and Mark out

Feb, 12, 1839

View and Mark Out
61
Mark Out

on the Mississippi

fSte. Genevieve t0 FrederieKtown

Conn's Ferry on the Meramec by Union
to 'l'roy
Louisiana to New London load Where It
Intersects Ola St. Charles Road in
Boone Cotmty through Comity Seat or
Audrain Caunty

Feb. 12, 1839
Feb. 13, 1839

58

59

60

Survey and Mark out

56, Laws!!'., Missourl, 10th General Assembly, 1st Session, 1838-1839, p. 268,

57, Ibid,
58,

-Ibid., p, 269,

60, Ibid,, P• 2,0.
61, Ibid., P• 271,
62. Ibid,, p. 273,
59. Ibid,

62

Name of Road
Palmyra to Philadelphia

Date

of L'aw

Feb, 12, 1839

Provision of Law
63
County Road to State
64

Philadelphia to Col,Jones'on Chariton River in Attached Part of
Macon County

Feb, 12, 1839

Survey and Mark Out

Palmyra through·Florida and Mexico
to Fulton

Feb, 1, 1839

Survey and Mark Out

Palmyra through Kennonsville to Monticello, thence to Sand Hill

Feb, 1, 1839

66
County Road to State

Palmyra through Shelby County, by Oak•
dale, New Market, and Shelbyville
to Bloomington

Jan, 2, 1839

Survey and Mark Out

Bloomington through County Seats of
Linn,Livingston &Daviess to Plattsburg in Clinton County

Jan, 2, 1839

68
Survey and Mark Out

63. -~

65, 'Ibid,, P• 275,
66, Ib'id,, p, 277,

68. Ibid,
-

67, Ibid,

67

2f Missouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Session, 1838-1839,

64, Ibid,

-

65

p. 274,

Name of Road

Date of Law

Provision or Law
69

Sand Hill (Lewis co.) by Holiday's
Settlement to ·Old Fort on Grand
Chari ton River

Feb. 12, 1839

Waterloo (Clark co.) by Sandy Hill
(Lewis Co,) &Clark's Fort to
Bloomington in M
acon County

Jan. 25, 1839

Mouth of Des M
oines River by Waterloo
(Clark Co,) to Monticello (Lewis Co,)
to Shelbyville, and thence to Paris
in M
onroe County

Dec. 27, 1838

Survey and M
ark Out

Paris (Monroe Co.) to Fayette (Howard)
through Smithland (Randolph Co.)

Feb. 11, 1839

County Road to State

Schoolhouse near Thos,Poague's (M
onroe
Co.)to Intersect New London Road at
Ignatius Leak's or McElroy's Store

Feb. 13, 1839

Survey and Mark Out

70

Survey and Mark Out

71

72

-

73, Ibid,

t'J
C11

73
View and Mark Out

69. Laws of Missouri, 10th General Assembly, 1st Session, 1838-1839, p. 278.
70. Ibid., P• 279,
71, Ibid,, p, 280,
72. Ibid., P• 281,

--

1--'

lame ef Road

Date of Law

Where Glasgow-Road leaves Road fro,
Feb. 12, 1839
Fayette, to Chariton near Wm,Swinne1~s
thence to Glasgow ureas River to·
Grand ?ass (Saline Co.) to Dover (La•
fayette) to Lexington 8ll.d independence

Provision ot Law
74

View ~nd Mark out

75

Richmond (Ray co.) by .Patton Long's
1111 to Prairie near Jeremiah
Crowley's

Feb. 11, 18~9

County Road t·o State

Richmond to Plattsburg (Clinton eo.)

Feb, 11, 1839

View and Mark Ott

'?lattsburJ by Roek H~se Prairie to
Blaek Snake Hills
BoonvUle (Cooper. Ce,) to Ar.row Rock
thence to :permanent seat .or .justice
of Saline, to Inter stet Ra.a4 from
Gluiow to Le~ington

Jin. 25, 1839

Survey and Mark out

Feb. S, 1839

76
7'

78

lark ~t

-- lisuv'i.
. , 10th General.Assembly, let Senion, 1038-1839, p. 282.

74, Lats of

.

75. Ibia., P• 281,

16, . lb14,, ), 2H,

,,. :nu.

-

~

tO

OI

lame of Road

Date of Lat

Provision ef Law
79

Drake I s

Rocheport by
Mill and New
Franklin to Arrow Rock

Feb. 12, 1839

Survey and Mark Out

Arrow Rock (Saline co.) to Warrens•
burg (Johnson Co,)

Feb, 7, 1839

80
Survey and Mark gut

Versailles by Florence (formerly }Vil•
liamsburg,Morgam Co,) to Georgetown

Feb,,, 1839

Survey and Mark out

Feb. 12, 1839

82
County Road to State

81

in Pettis County

fGeorgetnn by Fairview P,O. to Johnson
County Line in Directio11 of Warrensburg, from thence to Independence

*Boonville (Cooper co.) through Williams- Jan. 14, 1839
burg (!organ Co. ) to .Ware a, (Benton Co,)
to Intersect State Road from,Jefferson

83
County Road to State

City to Springfield

--

79. Laws of liss0url, 10th General Assembly, 1st Sess!Gn, 1838-1939, P• 286,
80. Ib.id,, p, 287,

-Ibid.,

81, tblii,, p. 288,
82.

83,

- PP• 289-290,
-!b'id,, P• 290,.

t.J

ro

--II

Name- af Road

Date of Law

Lexington (Lafayette Coi) through
Wellington to Intersect State Road
from Lexington ·to Independence

Feb, 11, 1839

Springfield to Forsyth (laney co.}
FGrsyth to State Line in Direction
,r Carrollton

Feb, 1, 1839

Act of Jan. 30, 1837, for State Road. ·
from War·rensburg to County Seat or
Van Buren County repealed

Warrensb~g to County Seat or Van
· Buren County
Independence to Big Creek P,O,(Johnson Co,} through County Seat or
Rive~ to Jatsaw ~!1:-~ '~'~ County

Feb, 1, 1839

Provision or Law
84
Survey and Mark Out
85

Survey and Mark out
86
County Road to State

87

Feb. 1, 1839

88

Feb. 1, 1839

View and Mark out

Feb. 1, 1839

89
View and Mark °'1t

!t JUss'our.i., 10th General Assembly, lat Session, 1838-1839, p. 291.
85. fbid., p. 292.
84, Laws

86, Ibid, , p. 293.•
87 • Ibid,
88. Ibid,

-

-

89. niid.
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